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STATE OF GEORGIA

Petitioner,

v.

DADE COUNTY SCHOOL
SYSTEM,

DECISION

I. PROCEDURALmSTORY

I. Onor aboutAugust31,2000,Respondent,Dade CountySchoolSystem,received a request

for a due process hearing from Petitioner, IlL .4, and his parents, ... and__
((I. Judge Michael M. Malihi was originally appointed to hear the matter. On or about

September 18,2000, the Petitioner filed a Notice of Amendment of Grievance. On or about

October 13, 2000, Petitioner filed a Notice of Second Amendment of Grievance. On or

about November 10, 2000, the case.was reassigned by the Office of State Administrative

Hearings to the undersigned Special Assistant Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ"). The

Petitioner was represented by Jonathan Zimring and Alissa Codel of Zimring, Smith &

Billips, P.C. Respondent was represented by The Weatherly Law Firm, Charles Weatherly

and Kathleen Sullivan.

2. By a letter dated November 10, 2000, the parties were notified of the reassignment and that

the hearing would go forward on Wednesday, November 15, 2000 in Trenton, Georgia. On
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or about October 19, 2000, the Respondent file~ an Emergency Motion to Compel

Evaluationof the Petitioner. At the beginningon the hearingonNovember 15,2000, the

ALJ orally denied the motion for an evaluation file4 by Respondent On or about November

21, 2000, the Dade County School System filed a request for a due process hearing on their

righttore-evaluate,- The undersigned AU was appointed to hear this matter as well.

On or about January 25, 2001, the AU consolidatedthe request for a hearing on the

evaluation with the ongoing due process hearing filed by Petitioner. Petitioner objected to

the consolidation and moved for reconsideration of the Order of Consolidation. Petitioner's

Motion to Reconsider was denied. The hearing in the consolidated cases took place over

nineteen (19) days beginning November 15,2000 and continuing through April 17, 2001;

November 15,2000, December 1,2000, December 11,2000, December 13,2000, December

14, 2000, January 17, 2001, January 18, 2001, January 19, 2001, February 22, 2001,

February 23, 2001, March 12, 3001, March 13, 2001, March 14, 2001, March 26, 2001,

March 27, 2001, March 29, 2001, March 30, 200 1, April 16, 200 I, and March 17, 2001. The

following witnesses testified in this case: Shelly Boatner, Joyce Teal, Karen DeMarche,

Connie Lea, Cathy Shepard,Darle Stewart, Dr. George Hynd, Dr. Morris Cohen, Dr.

Thomas Oakland, Bonnie Ford, Tina Kesler, Jane Everett, Judy Bean, Loyd Gass, Mm8~

e, Sheila Wright, Eileen Card, Mary Ellen Brown, Linda Gregory, Janet Green, Dr. .
Michael Schmits, Kelly Brim Hollowell, John Emmett, Donna Allen, ~., Matthew

Wagner,Monda L. Wooten,NathanWooten,Angie Dean, Carol Miller Durham, Tricia

Capagrossi, Jane Underwood,Eileen Stone, Annice Goodwim,Greg Ramey, Charles

Johnston, Brian Henry, Juanita Blevins, Sheryl Pruitt, Cheri Robinson, Lamerle Howard,
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Brian Watkins, Dr. David Rostetter, f -
3. The Petitioner's exhibits admittedinto evidencewere: Petitioner's Notebooks I and II,

consisting in Notebook I Bates p. 1-683 under 17 Tabs; Notebook II Bates p. 1-525 under

Tabs 5 through 15; additionally Transcripts of three IEP meetings; September 12,2000

meetings under Tabs 1 and 2; the May 15, 2000 meeting under Tab 3; and March 4, 1999

meeting under Tab 4. The evidence not tendered and not admitted in those notebooks are

the foUowing: Petitioner's Notebook II, any photographs of a child who is not the Petitioner;

and Petitioner's Notebook II Bates p. 466-476.

4. The Respondent's exhibits admitted into evidence were: Respondent's Notebooks I through

IV, except for the following documents to -which an objection to their admission was

sustained: Respondent's Notebook I Tab 87; Tab 102 AG1399, 1400, 1401, 1402;

Respondent's Notebook II Tab 110 AG657 through 663; Tab III AG683; AG156 DFCS

report; Respondent's Notebook IV Tab 24.

5. The current proceeding is related to an earlier due process hearing filed by Petitioner in

1999, as well as federal litigation filed in the Northern District of Georgia, Rome Division.

On or about May 25, 1999, Petitioner ~ WI.,byhis parent,_., filed a Requestfor

Special Education Due Process Hearing seeking compensatory and punitive damages in the

amount of $500,000.00 each, the cost of the action including reasonable attorneys fees and

other relief as appropriate. On or about July 9,1999, Lois D. Shingler, the Special Assistant

Administrative Law Judge, assigned to the 1999 due process hearing request, dismissed the

request for lack of jurisdiction as Petitioner presented no claims arising under IDEA.

Petitioner, at the time, was represented by Steve Lanier's law firm in Rome, Georgia, Tricia
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Demris, aD.attorney in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and Matthew C. Wagner with the office of

James E. Myers, P.C. in Washington, D.C. The due process hearing request only addressed

issues arising during the 1998-1999 school year. Subsequent to the dismissal of that case,

the Petitioner filed a Complaint in the United States District Court, Northern District of

Georgia, Rome Division, against the Dade County Board of Education et.al., Case No. 4:99-

CV-216-HLM. On August 30, 2000, Judge Mmphy ruled on Defendant's Motion for

Swnmary Judgment by denying the Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment and

allowing Plaintiff to dismiss the case without prejudice as a way to allow the Plaintiff to

exhaust his administrative remedies. The Complaint contained allegations relating only to

the 1998-1999 school year. The due process hearing request filed on or about August 31,

2000, as well as the Amendment to Grievance and the Second Amendment to Grievance

raised issues on the provision of appropriate public education for the years 1997-1998, 1998-

1999, 1999-2000 and the failure to offer a program for 2000-2001 school year. The

amended grievance addressed the IP developed on September 12-13,2001. The Notice of

Second Amendment of Grievance filed on or about October 13, 2000 raised claims of

harassment and violation of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, Title ITof the Americans

with Disabilities Act and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. Petitioner as

plaintiff, moved the District Court to reconsider its Order of August 30, 2000, which Motion

was denied by Order entered October 2, 2000.

6. Afterconsideringnumerousmotionsandresponsesconcerningburdenof proofandscope

of hearing, the Special Assistant Administrative Law Judge allocated, the burden of proof

to the school system for the year 2000-2001 provision of a free appropriate public education
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and to the Petitioner for the years 1997-1998, 1998-1999, 1999-2000 on the issue ofa ftee

appropriate public education. The burden of proof rests with the school system on their

petition for an evaluationof -{., - The Special Assistant Administrative Law Judge

allowed Petitioner to present evidence to support the allegations that the school system

intimidated, harassed, and retaliated against educators and administrators so as to prevent

the school system ftom making available a ftee appropriate education.

7. On or about March 7, 2001, Respondent filed a partial Motion to Dismiss with regard to the

1997-1998 academic year and the 1998-1999 school years as barred by the statute of

limitations. After considering the response of Petitioner, by Order entered on or about April

11,2001, the ALl dismissed the Petitioner's claim for the 1997-1998 academic year as being

outside the statute oflimitations. The Respondent's motion on the claims for the 1998-1999

year was denied.

8. Petitioner ftequently raised objections to Respondent's production of records and requested

sanctions. Given the nature of the records supplied during the course of the hearing and the

extensive and lengthy hearing process, the request was denied. Petitioner also raised issues

via Motion about the legality of Respondent's disclosure of Petitioner's records to expert

witnesses, one of whom had previously tested dI (Dr. Hynd), and about the alleged

lace of access to . ,'s records by his teachers and family. The Motion was denied by

Order dated February 16,2001.

n. ISSUES

The issuesremainingfordecisionare as follows:
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1. Whetherthe Petitionerwasdenied a free and appropriatepublic educationfor the 1998-

1999 school year;

2. WhetherthePetitionerwasdenieda freeandappropriatepubliceducationforthe 1999-2000

schoolyear;

3. Whetherthe Respondenthas failed to offer a program designed to provide a free and

appropriate public education to the Petitioner for the 2QOO-2001school year; and

4. Whetherthe school systemas Petitioner in Case No. 0109558-41should be allowedto

conduct a psychiatric evaluation of .-., '.

Specifically, Petitioner alleged the following deficiencies in the educational program

provided by Respondent:

A. That Dade County School System failed to provide programs that allowed him to

make meaningful educational progress;

B. That the school district changed his placement into a inappropriate self-contained

setting without an agreement of the parents;

C. That the members of the facility at Dade County Middle School physically abused

D. Thatthe schoolsystemfailedto addressedhis mathematicslearningdisability;

E. That the school district failed to consider whether .. was eligible for services

under the other emotional and behavioral disorder category;

F. Thatfor the 1999-2000schoolyear,the schoolsystemdidnotprovidethe goalsand

objectives in all of his areas of weakness and that . .. did not make an
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appropriate meaningful progress;

G. Thatthe extendedschoolyear servicesprovidedto. . y were inadequate to meet

his needs;

H. That, with regard to the 2000-2001IEP developed in May, 2000, the IEP was

inadequate to address all of his areas of weaknesses;

I. That the behavioral management plan and transition plan were inadequate;

1. That retaliation and intimidation of f:1~ ~'s educators existed; and

K. That the school system had failed to conduct an assisted technology evaluation.

Petitioner's Notice of Second Amendment of Grievance added claims under harassment

under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act and

reiterated claims about harassment of educators, added claims that the family themselves were being

harassed and intimidated, and added a claim that the school district improperly sought to destroy

special education records and to deny appropriate necessary access to ~ ' s educational records.

m. OVERVIEW

All the incidents giving rise to the request for due process hearing and Complaint filed in the

UnitedStatesDistrictCourtoccmredduringthe 1998-99schoolyear,when". - enteredmiddle

school at Dade County Middle School. Prior to that, . ,had been served with special education

services for three years after having been diagnosed with a learning disability in reading, written

expression, and math as well as with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. In 1998,_
exhibited disruptive and oppositional behaviors and was in November removed from the Dade

County Middle School. He began receiving individual instruction two hours per day from a Dade

County teacher with special education training until he re-entered in the elementary school in March,
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1999 in a fifth grade classroom. He again attended the elementary school in the 1999-2000 school

year in the fifth grade receiving special education services, in an inclusion model classroom. The

IEP developed in May, 2000for the 2000-2001 school year provided for special education services

in his areas of disability, a behavioral intervention plan and a transition plan to the middle school.

It alsoprovidedforextendedschoolyearservicesfor T' forthe summerof2oo0. .,. 1did

not attend the extended school year services which his parents notified the school system on or about

July 13,2000 that they were redrawing him from the school system and placing him in another

school.

IV. BACKGROUND AND FINDINGS OF FACTS

1. ... is a K - yearoldboywhoresideswithhisparentsandtwobrothersin Trenton,

Georgia. (p1l-14,AGO00455).He was :firstidentified as having specific learning disabilities

in May, 1994. (RII-59). In addition to having learning disabilities, he was diagnosed with

ADHD. (pII-14, AG000455).

2. In May, 1993,.. underwentan evaluationat PsychologicalServicesfor

attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. (RIll-3, AGOOI437). The history as reported by the

parents at the time was that he showed some fears in the dark; he gets up in the night

sometimes turning on the light but not disturbing his parents; he had been observed doing

dangerous things to his younger brother but not to himself; he would destroy things if

frustrated, screaming in protest when corrected. He exhibited behavioral problems

throughout his year in kindergarten, becoming easily angered if asked to do something and

requiring ftequent isolation from other children. (IQ.). Twice during the evaluation in 1993,

~f expresseda concernthathis fatherhad a temper. (IQ.,AGOOl439and 1440).The
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diagnosis was attention deficit hyperactivity disorder which was apparently mild at that

point

3. ~ . 1has in the past exhibited significant and severe psychological problems at home for

which his parents sought treatment. In 1995,. , was admitted to

Psychiatric Hospital following an incident in the psychiatrist's office during which he

became physically destructive and violent, kicking walls, kicking his brother and kicking the

doctor after his brother took a toy that G wanted. (RIll-3, AGOOI430). His parents

had taken him to see Dr. after a six weeks history of significant escalating

signs and systems of depression including moodiness, irritability, sleep disorder and

escalation of long-standing out of control impulses and affect management difficulties

including aggressive behaviors dangerous to others. His mother reported on a parent

questionnaire that ". often failed to finish things he starts, had difficulty concentrating,

shifted excessively from one activity to another, had difficulty waiting his turn, had difficulty

sitting still, lies, avoids being left alone, is very self-conscious or is easily embarrassed, often

appears tense and unable to relax, inappropriately expresses feelings, is concerned that

people are out to get him, has severe mood changes, withdraws socially, exhibits sibling

rivalry and has difficulty making or keeping mends. @.).

4. .., went into the hospital on June 13, 1995 and was discharged on June 22, 1995. On

June 17, 1995, the father experienced severe separation anxiety and requested an emergency

therapeutic leave of absence which was granted, returning W to the hospital on June

18, 1995. @., AGOOI435). _ was diagnosed upon discharge with a typical

depression with separation features, his attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, oppositional
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defiant disorder and learning disability. Simple motor tics and vocal tics were observed. He

was put on ," andGI8I. (kl.,AGOOI436).

5. In February,1996, 'was placedinthe~' Schholin Washington,Connecticut

by his parents. (RIll-3, AGOOI448). His parents sent him there because of continued temper

tantrums, being physically and verbally aggressive, oppositional, defiant, moody, sad,

manipulative, impulsive and stubborn. They also reported a history of sleep problems. They

feltthat.. 'wouldbenefitfromthe consistentlimit settingandexternalstructureof a

residentialsetting. @., AGOOI455).

6. In 1996 after his release from the ResidentialTreatmentCenter,

a' ,s parentstookhimto seeDr. .,a psychiatrist in Chattanooga. Dr.

CiJI8IDhastreated. for his attention deficit hyperactivity disorder with various

medicationswhichhe monitorsapproximatelyfour times per year and alsohas observed

,.. - forapossibleTourette'sSyndromeandanxietydisorder.(RIII-3).In 1996,.,. J

under went a psychologicalexaminationat_Counseling Center which was

requested by Dr.~ The evaluationwas carried out by Dr. a

clinical psychologist. The psychological evaluation report prepared by Dr. ....
included information from .. -. ,s motherabouthisbehaviorsathome. Thisinformation

included, among other things, that he frequently lay awake at night while fearful and

covering his body including his head with the blanket; he had some active dreams and

nightmares and even believed that his dreams would come true, but will not tell the dream;

he has a temper and sometimes will stomp, yell or cry easily and, before being on

medication, he threatened to kill his brother. He sometimes hit his brother; he did not always
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tell the truth and sometimes fabricated things; and was considered strong-willed. @., RllI-3,

AGOOI422). Dr. personalityassessmentreported that Lf- . showed a

mixture of ADD and depressedfeatures.@., AGOOI424). At the time, his academic

functioningwas approximatelytwo grade levelsbelowplacement.

7. For the 1995-1996, 1996-1997and 1997-1998years, was provided special

education services at"'F.lementary. His teacher was Janet Green, who had him in each

year for special education services. (3-12-01 Tr., 3-13-01 Tr., testimony of Janet Green).

Ms. Green did not have any particular behavioral problem with fJiC'" for any of those

years, although she noticed in Spring, 1998 that he seemed to be less able to focus and

slightlymorewithdrawn. (3-12-01Tr., p. 273-275). dI had a difficult time wanting

to complete his assignments. (3-12-01 Tr., p. 281).

8. On January29, 1997,Dade CountySchoolDistrict conducteda re-evaluationof'"

(RII-132). After that evaluation, ffiP team, which included his mother, recommended his

continued placement as learning disabled with services provided for him in a resource model

for basic reading, reading comprehension and written expression. (RII-130). The team

determined that'" was no longer eligible as learning disabled in math because his

ability was commensurate with the placement grade level that he was on. (RII-132, 133).

pq 's mother accepted this placement in February, 1997 by signing the ffiP document

in agreement at the meeting on February 19, 1997. (RII-130 AG000858).

9. On February20,1998, the schoolsystemconductedan ffiPmeetingfor" (RII-125;

3-13-01 Tr., testimony of Janet Monk Green, p. 246). As a result of that meeting, there was

an agreementthat .. would continue his placement as learning disabled with 10
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segmentsof specialeducationservicesper week in readingandwrittenexpressionand25

segmentsof regular education includingmath. (3-13-01 Tr., testimony of Janet Monk

Green, p. 256; Rll-125),

10. TheIEPteamdidnot includea behaviorplan in the IEP because9 . had not exhibited

any significant behaviors in the 3 preceding school years. (313-01 Tr. testimony of Janet

Monk Green, p. 257; Rll-125, AGOOO837).

11. ", -'s mother participated in the meeting and consented to the IEP. (313-01 Tr.

testimony of Janet Monk Green, p. 249-251; Rll-125-836).

12. .. 'eceivedmeaningful educational benefit ftom his special education program for the

1997IEP and the 1997-98 school year. (313-01 Tr. testimony of Janet Monk Green, p. 281-

282). She based her opinion upon her observation of him and his performances in her class.

ag.).

13. In the fall of 1998,_ 'went to" Middle School. Hi~ fifth grade teacher, Janet

Monk Green, did not anticipate that he would be a child who would have severe difficulties.

(313-01 Tr., p.283). Ms. Monk Green took the IEP to the middle school, gave it to the

special education teachers, and communicated any specific necessary information to the

middle school teachers about her students, including. (Tr. 3-13-01, p. 283).

14. DonnaAllenwas(8 .s specialeducationteacher for the 1998-99schoolyear at"

Middle School in reading and language arts. (3-14-01 Tr., testimony of Donna Allen, p. 6).

Donna Allen had a provisional interrelated certificate in the fall of 1998. (Tr. 3-14-01, p. 4).

Ms. Allen had for the lunch period as well as language and spelling, all during a

two-hourblock. He also got hismedicationsthen. (Jg.).
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15. On August 10, 1998, the team teacher for the middle school who would be dealing with

.. along with Ms. Allen met with Mrs.., V .. 's mother, for a conference. (RTI-

121, AGO00818).

16. August12, 1998wasthe firstdayof schoolfor the 1998-99schoolyear. 9" wenthome

sick on August 13 at 12:45 p.m. (RTI-121,AGO00815).

17. TowardstheendofAugust,... rtarted exhibiting behavior problems in the fifth period

class with Ms. Allen. He was having conflicts with the other students who were also from

4'8IIa Elementary. The problems he was having included bickering, shooting birds, and

beingconfrontational.(314-01Tr.,p. 11;testimonyof DonnaAllen).

18. As a general practice, the team teachers meet about once a week to share concerns and

teaching ideas. On August 20, the team members had their usual weekly meeting. At that

meeting, they noted that. ,had been very introverted and rarely spoke. He had missed

two classes and hidden in the restroom. The team was trying to find ideas to get...4 - to

talk. (RTI-121,AG000814).

19. On August 26, 1998, Ms. Allen filled out a discipline warning form on 5' ' becausehe

had been breaking a potato chip bag, running soap out onto the bathroom floor, using

markers in class instead of doing his assignment, and was generally being Wlcooperative and

disruptive. She phoned the mother concerning the discipline warning and noted that

detention was given. (Rll-121, AGO00811; 3-14-01 Tr., p. 15-17).

20. OnAugust28, 1998,Ms.Allenmadea disciplinaryreferralto the principal,GayleGallaher,

because. refused to enter her room. (3-14-01 Tr. testimony of Donna Allen, p. 12-

13).
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21. On September 8, 1998, Ms. Allen filled out and sent a daily progress report form home to

_s parents for the weekof August31 through September4,1998. She notedthat

.. - had been kicking Josh's book and throwing Josh's papers off his ,desk;not

attempting to do his sentences at the beginning of class; fighting with Steve in the restroom;

ripping Josh's progress report; and hitting Josh on the head with his lunch bag. (RTI-119,

AG000807; Tr. 3-14-01 testimony of Donna Allen, p. 22-25).

22. On September 3, 1998, Gayle Gallaher filled out a disciplinary referral on~ - assigning

him 3 days on in-school suspension from September 8 through 10 for being insubordinate,

rude, discourteous, disruptive and uncooperative and not doing his class work. (RII-119,

AGO00808). The form indicates that the student was reprimanded and the parent contacted

as well. (M.).

23. On September 4, 1998, the middle school team to which r was assigned had their

usual planning meeting. At the meeting they discussed ~ - s modifications, lack of

participation in class, and failure to have his notebook in social studies. (RII-1l9,

AG000801).

24. Ms. Allen spoke with Mrs. "and the uncle of another child with whom _was

havingaltercations. ag.).

25. Also on September4, 1998,.. I.threw paper wads, pushed another child in the lunch

line, used derogatory remarks to three other students, shot a bird, held up a notebook that

said "you suck" (which was thrown away by the teacher), refused to sign for his medications,

and threatened to push a boy up and down the stairs as he walked to the classroom. ag.,

AG000802).
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26. On or about September 11, 1998,Donna Allen sent a daily progress report form to IV .'s

parents. The form was for the period of September 8 through 11, 1998. It indicated that

'T>:r' was in ISS for Tuesday,Wednesday,and Thursday and was absent on Friday,

September 11, 1998. (pI-6000425).

27. Becauseof the problemsthat DonnaAllenwashavingwith some of the_students in

her class including. I ., she sought assistance from Annice Goodwin to arrange

something in her room that would be suitable for isolating students when they were having

problems. (3-14-1,Tr. p. 27, testimonyof DonnaAllen). Ms. GoodwinhelpedMs. Allen

get some study carrels so that she could have a place for the students to quiet down by

themselvesandnot have to leavethe classroom. ag.).

28. On both Wednesday and Thursday, September 2 and 3, 1998, refused to stay in the

study carrel and continued to disrupt class. On Thursday, September 2, 1998, Dr. Gallaher

took If . .to the officeafterinterviewinghim. (pI, 8,508-512).

29. On or about September 7-8, 1998, several teachers and the counselor, Ms. Brim, filled out

forms called Functional Analysis Screening Tools to help them determine if there were any

triggers or particular times when '" ,'s behaviors were occurring. (RII-II7).

30. For the week of September 14-18, 1998,Donna Allen prepared a daily progress report form

showing that for three days, .- had unsatisfactory behavior in several categories. (Rl-

6- 000424).

31. For the week of September 21-25, 1998,Donna Allen prepared a daily progress reportwhich

wassentto. 's parents. This report also broke down the behavior according to which

class(i.e.whetherhe was inreadingor English). (pI-6,000423). Ms.Allenhad notedthat
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. . had fought in home room on September 25 ~inceshe had noticed that. -1LI7.tld

another~ student had marks around their neck, and they had come straight from home

room. (Tr. 3-14-01, testimony of Donna Allen, p. 28-29).
,.

32. During September, 1998, Ms. Allen tried various strategies to reduce the conflict between

It 1 ' and other students in her class. Other parents were contacting her concerning the

conflicts as well. (Tr. 3-14-01, p. 139-140). They moved two children to another room; she

personally escorted a child who had a traumatic brain injury to her class so that he would not

be engaged on the stairway before class; she separated the students at lunch and had them

go to the bathroom at different times. (M.).

33. She also tried to institute a point system in her classroom to improve the students' behavior

with the reward of going to Taco Bell with Ms. Brim the counselor. (M., p. 145-146).

34. Ms.Allensent.. 's assignmentsto ISSforreadingandlanguagewhichshewould

grade when they came back to her. (Tr. 3-14-01, testimony of Donna Allen, p. 144-145).

35. During this time period, Ms. Allen also notified the parents verbally concerning the behavior

as well as in writing. She was concerned that ",.. wasmissingthe schoolbus and that

he wasn't eating lunch very well. She sent home a letter and a copy of the class rules. She

also sent home a calendar of the lunch menus. (M., p. 148-149).

36. On September18, 1998,a parent-teacherconferenceon- .was held. In attendance

were Dr. Gallaher,Ms. Blevins,Ms. Goodwin,Ms. Smith,Ms. Brim, Mr. Doubet,Ms.

Underwood,Ms. Bell, andMs.Allen,alongwith6. r 's parents. (RII-115,AG000755;

Tr. 3-14-01, testimony of Donna Allen, p. 154-155).

37. At themeeting,Dr. Gallaherexplainedsomeofthe problemsthat theyhadbeenhavingwith
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, . T's interactionwith otherstudentsandhis refusalto go to class. Ms. Brim told the

parentsthat'-. r had goneoutof thebuilding. Themathteacherandthe scienceteacher

alsoinformedtheparentsofwhat'" r .vasor wasnot doingintheirclasses. Theparents

indicatedthat ~. .,s medicinemay need to be changedand requestedthat they meet

again in 10 days to see if a change in medication had a beneficial effect. (RII-1l5,

AG000755-756; Tr. 3-14-01, testimony of Donna Allen, p. 154-155).

38. After the meeting,. 's behavior continued to be disrespectful and conftontational with

other students. (Rll-115, AG000719-752).

39. On September 28, 1998, the special education director, Loyd Gass, noticed an IEP meeting

schedu1edfor October 2, 1998 at 1:00 p.m. Mr... called Annice Goodman on September

30 and requested that the meeting be delayed for two weeks. (Rll-I13, AG000716).

40. For the week of September 28 through October 1, 1998, Donna Allen prepared a daily

progress report on T - - 's behavior. The reports were separated according to reading and

English classes for Monday through Thmsday. She had an in-service on Friday and nothing

was filled out for that date. (RII-II2, AGO00706). Generally, -'s behavior was

unsatisfactoryand shenotesthata - _ has more interest in causing students to get angry

than in performingthe tasks in the classroom. (M.).

41. On October1, 1998,Ms. Allenmadea disciplinaryreferral to Dr. Gallaherwhonotedthat

1" had been insubordinate, rude, discourteous, and refused to obey school personnel.

(Rll-II2, AGOO0702).

42. On October 1, 1998 at about 9:30 a.m., Dr. Gallaher called Cheri Robinson, the school

resource officer, to talk to . (4-16-01 Tr., testimony of Cheri Robinson, p. 146-147).
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Ms. Robinson and Dr. Gallaher went to the in-school suspension room where Ms. Robinson

called for " . OJ who came out on the step and sat down. Ms. Robinson kneeled down to

be eye levelwith I - .while she talked to ruin about his behavior. -- ..however,

wouldnotrespond (h!.,p. 148-149).Since'II- : wouldnot respondto her, shehadhim

walleto her car, a Bronco vehicle that is painted brown with a Sheriff's symbol on the side.

She helped him get into the passenger side seat because the step is steep. She told him that

she would have to take him to the Sheriff's office and they would call his mother and father

there. Once in the vehicle, . ~nany responded that he understood when she told him

that he couldnot act the wayhe hadbeen doing. ag., p. 149-150).Ms.Robinsondidnot

handcuff .. n. did not closethe door of the vehicle,nor arrest f - -'. (h!.,p. 150).

43. Ms. Robinsonthenretumed to the schoolwith Dr. Gallaherand went to the officeof the

juvenile probation officer to see if there had been any problems with If - loefore.While

at the juvenile probation office, she learned that she had been accused of hitting _
(h!., p. 152-153).

44. For the week of October5 through9, 1998,DonnaAllenprepareda dailyprogressreport

whichwasmailedonOctober9,1998to 8parents.(RD-Ill, AG000676)._

was absent on Monday, October 5,1998.

45. On October 6-7, 1998,'" - had several excellent ratings for behavior and only one

unsatisfactory in getting his class work assignments done on time. On October 8-9, he had

several unsatisfactorymarks for behavior. ~ was cursing. shooting birds, being

disrespectfulto everyone, and spittingat anotherstudent. ag.).

46. On October8, 1998, Loyd Gass noticed an IEP meeting for October 19, 1998at"
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Middle School. (RII-lll, AGO00681). On October 8, 1998,Donna Allen referred ~

to Dr. Gallaher for another disciplinary warning. At this time, she noted that 171 had

been insubordinate, rude, discourteous, was talking excessively, using unacceptable

language, and was engaging in disruptive and uncooperative behavior. He was assigned to

10 daysofin-school suspension to be served on October 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19,20, 21, and

22, 1998. (!Q.,AG000682).

47. Donna Allen prepared a daily progress report for the week of October 12-16, 1998, which

she provided to ~. 's parents. (RII-I09, AG000652). .rJ IIfiwas absent for October

15 and 16, 1998. For October 12 and 13, he was absent for a portion of the day, so did not

get reports for his English behavioral performance. On October 14, 1998, he was picked up

before 9:30 a.m. by his grandmother. (!Q.).

48. On October 14, 1998,. got into a fight with another child on the way to reading.

W was coming ftom home room down the stairs and another child was going up the

stairstothe lab. Whenthe otherchildkilleda bug,.. - -~tartedfightingwithhim. After

. - ~ got into class, Ms. Allen was playing a tape of Charlotte's Web that the class could

hear and follow along in their books. (Tr. 3-14-01, testimony of Donna Allen, p. 96-97; PI-

8,Bates000473). V 1.wasbeinginsubordinate,uncooperative,andusing inappropriate

language and leaving the classroom. Ms. Allen sent for Dr. Gallaher to come to the class to

assist with ')<1- (!Q.).

49. Dr.Gallaherbrought'" to her office where she had him sit down. He started throwing

candy around the office and then went to the back part of the office where the phone was in

the teacher's workroom. (Tr. 4-16-01, testimony ofLamerle Howard, p. 202-204). After
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Dr. Gallaher asked Dr - Locome back out and have a seat in the front office, he did b\Jt

continued to throw candy around. When Dr. Gallaher and another teacher, Teresa Smith,

went intoDr. Gallaher's officeand shutthe door, ~I' kickedthe door. Uponrequest

by Ms. Howard to come back and have a seat, he did. @.).

50. Ms. Howard had a view of Dr. Gallaher and did not observe Dr. Gallaher hit 'A @.,

p. 204-205).

51. Becauseof" 's behavior, Dr. Gallaher called Cheri Robinson again for her help with

v . (Tr. 4-16-01, testimonyof Cheri Robinson,p. 154). BeforeMs. Robinsongot

there,however,flr "s grandmotherhad pickedhimup. @.).

52. Dr. Gallaher had, in addition to calling Ms. Robinson, called 11\r ,'s father to tell him

about the behavior. r L"s fathersaidthathe wouldcomepickhimup andDr. Gallaher

urged him not to do that. (Tr. 3-26-01, testimony of James G., p. 76).

53. - - -1Jt'sfathercontactedhismotherwhowasat the post officeandhe had her gopickup

.- . fromthe school. @.). When&.. got home,he toldhis fatherthatDr. Gallaher

had hit him. ~. "/had red marks on his back that he said came from Dr. Gallaher hitting

him. (Tr. 3-26-01, p. 77-78).

54. V . 's father called the Dade County Sheriff's Department to send an officer to

investigate. The Sheriff's Department referred the case to the Georgia Bureau of

Investigation.@., p. 79).

55. IIr.h... 's father also called a magistratejudge in Dade County, Matt Wagner, his corporate

attorney, a person at DFCS, and John Emmett, another attorney who had handled things for

ill 's father. (Tr. 3-26-01,p. 87).
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56. Cheri Robinson prepared an incidentreport including observations of other witnesses for the

October 14, 1998 incident in the principal's office. Included in the incident report was a

charge of disorderly conduct against 1" ,whichchargewasneverprocessed. (Tr.+ 16-

01, testimony of Cheri Robinson, p. 177-178, 154-156; Rl-I02, AGOOI411, 1412, 1418,

1416,1417, 1399-1409).

57. OnOctober16,1998,GregRamey,an agentwiththe GeorgiaBureauof Investigationwent

to 1t - 's home to interview him about the incident reported by~17 's father. (Tr.3-

30-01, testimony of Greg Ramey, p. 3-4). Mr. Ramey has been with the GBI for 16 years

andthe currentpositionthathe holdsis childabusespecialist. iliI.). He alsowentto"

Middle School where he interviewed several people including Dr. Gallaher, Teresa Smith

and Lamerle Howard. (Tr. 3-30-01, testimony of Greg Ramey, p. 12-14).

58. In speakingwitha in the presenceof his parents," told the agent that Dr.

Gallaherhadhit himin theback. (kI.,p. 13). Mr.Ramey observedthe bruiseon-- 's
backand describedit as beinglighttan or verypale yellowin colorto the left of the spine

about mid-back. It was about a half inch long and tapered in a shape somewhatlike a

triangle. iliI., p. 10).

59. Mr. Ramey was unable to coraborate through observation of the bruise itself and interviews

at school that Dr. Gallaher had hit. r. The mark had a defined top edge and side edge

which was not something that would normally appear if someone is hit with a hand or fist.

@., p. 18). Additionally, the bruise was fading and was probably at least three days old, if

not older. iliI.,p. 19).

60. In Januaryof 1997,I. ~ __ wasindictedintheNorthernDistrictof Indianaforwirefraud
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and conspiracyto defraudthe United States Government. His trial began on Au~t 17,

1998 and concluded on August25, 1998. The jury reached a verdict on the August25

finding Mr.. and another defendantboth guilty on several counts of wire fraud and

conspiracy. On April 30, 1999,a sentencinghearingas tottlJV8. washeld beforeJudge

Robert L. Miller in Indiana. Mr. G was sentenced to 37 months on each count on which he

was convicted, with all such terms to run concurrently. On May 13, 1999,- V filed

an appeal in his case. On December 18, 2000, the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals reversed

the conviction of- ~ On December 22, 2000, District Court Judge Miller vacated the

judgment of conviction with respect to '11 .,. .and dismissed the case with respect to him

and dischargedhim from all terms of his release pending appeal. (RIV-35, AG002374-

2399).~' _'s father expressed a lack of concern about his federal conviction in Indiana

on conspiracy and wire fraud. (Tr. 3-26-01, p. 20-23).

61. During the trial, Mr. .was away from home for several days in August of 1998, during the

time when .,. .was in his first 2-3 weeks of school in the sixth grade at" Middle

School. ag.).

62. Severalpeople, including Bonnie Ford, Jave Everette, and Dr. William Schmits, wrote letters

to Judge Miller with regard to the sentencing of ~ 's father urging him not to

incarcerate V 's fatheras he was neededat home.(RID-3AGOO1511).

63. ... reportedtohistreatingpsychiatrist,Dr..~ that he had been handcuffed,

picked up by the police and that he had been hit by the principal atCDDMiddle School.

(Tr. 3-13-01, testimony of Michael Schmits, p. 36-37).

64. Accordingto Dr.~,. ,does not have the cognitive capacity to think ahead and
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is not reflectiveabout the consequencesof his actions. @.. p. 40).

65. After.' I saw Dr. ..,.~ on October 22. 1998. he did not see him again for

approximatelyfour months. @..p. 114-115).

66. KellyBrim(Hollowell)was the schoolcounselorand testingcoordinatorfor" Middle

School during the 1998-99 school year. She has a Masters in School Guidance and

Counseling with a K-12 Certification, and a Specialists Degree in School Guidance for K-12.

(Tr. 3-13-01,. Testimony of Kelly Brim Hollowell. p. 138-140). Ms. Brim saw ~

anywhere ftom 6 to 10 times during the fall of 1998, sometimes looking for him when he had

left class and not returned. @., p. 140). She attempted to work on short term goals with

-- rand to do so shealsoreadup on ADDand ADHD. @., p. 146-147).

67. In working on short term goals, she would try to get him to follow all directions on one day

and get a reward the next day. She would allow him to play with her snakes ifhe had been

able to follow directions, something that he enjoyed doing. @., p. 179). Ms. Brim also let

Y - stay in her officeanddrawcartoons,which shetaped on the wall in orderto build

a rapportwithhim. @., p. 149).

68. On September 30, 1998, she overhead a conversation between Dr. Gallaher and'"

concerning 1f - - 's behavior, wherein Dr. Gallaher indicated that she might have to call

the Sheriffbecauseof his lack of compliance.r- r informed her that his dad said he

didn't have to mindDr. Gallaher. ag., p. 158).

69. Jane Underwood was the sixth grade teacher for math and social studies at :GIItMiddle

School during the 1998-99 school year. 4 1 .was a student in her math class. (Tr. 3-29-

01, testimony of Jane Underwood, p. 28-31). Before the September 18, 1998parent teacher
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meeting,Ms.Underwoodcalled" lJIv's fatheraboutan altercationthat - l 1had in the

hall with anotherchild. @., p. 48-49).

70. InteachingG v math, Ms. Underwood tried' different strategies to assist ~ T. She

attemptedto work aroundhis shyness.in assistinghim in his mathproblems. @., p. 39).

71. The firstday of school,she sent,,- to give a message to another teacher's class and

W , when he went into her room, did not look around, spoke in a very low voice, and

was clearly uncomfortable. @., p. 40). Ms. Underwood informed the parents of this

behavior at the parent-teacher meeting in September. @., p. 41).

72. Shesent.. to a computerlab for a math lessonto whichhe respondedvery well the

first day. The next day when she sent him," refused to put on the headphones so he

did not do the lesson. @., p. 50-51).

73. Ms. Underwoodparticipatedin identifyingbehaviorsand triggeringeventsfor'" in

order to get a clear picture and be objective about his behavior. @., pg. 51-52).

74. She and IL -Irs other teachers determined that.lJl&. 's misbehaviors were occurring

at times of transition or unstructured time such as bathroom breaks. After that, they decided

they would be more diligent about monitoring the hall and to monitor bathroom breaks more

closely as well. @., p. 52-53).

75. Ms. Underwood assisted I in keeping up with his warmup book by putting it in a

drawer near a computer table; she gave .11 . a homework sheet to fill out in class, have

the teacher initial, and to take home to his parents. When. .. wouldlose the papers,

Ms. Underwood contacted the parents to let them know that they should be checking th~

sheet @., p. 53-54). Shealsodevelopeda signalto get himback on task so as not to call
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attentionto himin frontof the otherstudents. Thiswasdoneso asto not embarrass'"

and leadhimto shut down. @., p. 54).

76. Ms.Underwoodattendedthe parent-teachermeetingon September18, 1998. Tbe teachers

discussed what they had observed in the classrooms and the strategies they had determined

to do after the assessmentswere done. Ms. Underwoodrecalled the discussion about

medication and adjustments to medication because f!</ had apparently not been taking

as much medication during the summer when the children had been home with their parents.

@., p. 57-59). Ms. Underwood also attended the October 19, 1998 IEP meeting.

77. In addition to the adjustments implemented by Ms. Underwood in her math class, other

adjustments were made for .. to assist his academic progress. In social studies, he was

goingto be given shortenedassignmentsto complete;the everydayassignmentswouldbe

turned in and kept in the room for a notebookgrade; the tests would be reviewedin the

special ed segments and the regular education teacher would read the test orally; the test

would be shortened and. .-.would know exactly what he would be tested on before

taking the test. (RII-I07, AGO00637). In science, his everyday work would be contained

withinthe classroomandkept in a folder and the workwould be self-paced. @.).

78. ",.. L1's father did not disclose, at the September 18, 1998 meeting or at the October 19,

1998 IEP meeting, that he had been tried and convicted in Federal Court in Indiana and was

awaitingsentencing.@, p. 65). At themeeting,the advocateparticipatedalongwithboth

Mr. and Mrs. G. in the discussion. She had the opportunity to ask questions concerning his

behavior and the reasons for the recommended placement. Also present at the meeting was

Velda Brass, who was with the Crisis Diagnostic Program. (Tr. 1-18-01, testimony of Jane
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Everett, p. 187).

79. The IEP team recommendation developed on October 19, 1998, was for a 45 day evaluation

periodat~~~ft.Georgia EducationalServicesto be donein a self-containedclassroom.

The diagnostic placement was to be done at Elementary School as being the least

restrictive and appropriate placement for W because of his issues with the interaction

with students and adults and disobedience of authority. (RII-l 07AG000640). The parents

didnot consentto thisplacementfor the reasonthat it was "not appriate(sic)for "r- L ~'.

@., AG000646). At the end of the meeting on October 19, 1998, Mr. Johnston told Mr..

that ifhe did not agree to the alternative that had been proposed for- , that he should

keep. home the next day until they could have some proposal for discipline. (M., p.

68).

80. On the day followingthe IEP meeting,Mr. Gass informedMr. cjthat ifhe refusedthe

placement,_ _ ' could be brought back to C8 Middle School to be served or else Mr.

,. couidseekhomeboundinstructionfor_ while the school system and the family

worked to develop a mutually agreeable program. (Tr. 4-17-01, testimony of Mr. Gass, p.

318-319). When Mr.. elected to pursue homebound services, he and Mr. Gass talked

several times by telephone to identify teachers and put the services in place as soon as

possible. The school system agreed to provide fifteen hours per week of homebound

services pending a new IEP review meeting. (Tr. 4-17-01, transcript of Mr. Gass, p. 319-

322).

81. On October21, 1998,Mr.. and ~ cameto _Middle SchoolandmetwithMs.

Gregory and discussed the interim program. Linda Gregory has a masters degree in special
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education;an interrelatedcertificate,andan emotionalconflictcertificate. (Tr. 3-12-01,p.

140-141). On October 22, 1998,-- Tbegan in a one-to-one setting with Ms. Smith, Ms.

Allen, and Ms. Gregoryon an interimbasisuntil the team could reconveneand developa

new IEP. In the interimplacement,.Jr ~ s teachersinstructed_ accordingto his

IEP goals and objectives. (Tr. 3-12-01, testimony of Ms. Gregory, p. 147-151).

82. The schoolsystemheld anotherIEP meetingon November3, 1998. At this meeting,the

teachers brought their documentationand discussed ~ 's continuing behavioral

difficulties. The IEP team again recommended a 45-day crisis diagnostic placement, but

recommended that the placement be provided at _Middle School with services provided

by Ms. Gregoryon a shortenedday in a self-containedsetting. (Tr. 1-19-01,testimonyof ______

Mr. Gass, RI-I00-583-84). The IEP team again requested that the family consent to

comprehensiveevaluationsof_ o whichthe familyagreedwhengiven a choiceof

evaluators. (Tr. 1-19-01,testimonyof Mr. Gass,p. 215-216). ,'F 1's fatheragreedthat

~ . would be placed in the LD category of exceptionality with services delivered in a

45-day crisis diagnostic setting at ~ Middle School, transportationat the end of

. - 's day would be provided by the Dade County Board of Education, and evaluation

through the TEAM or other independent agency. (RI-I00, AGO00585).

83. Following the November 3,1998 IEP meeting, r wasservedfortwo moredaysin the

one-to-onehomeboundplacementbefore he began attendingclasses on a shortenedday

schedule in Ms. Gregory's self-contained class. (Tr. 3-12-01, testimony of Ms. Gregory, p.

190). Ms. Gregorymadedailynotesabouteventsin the classroom. ag., p. 185).

84. On November4, 1998,Linda Gregorytaughtc.r in first and second period. (RI-8,
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AG000538). .. worked hard in both sessions and when they were finished, they

playedBattle Ship for the last 10minutesof class. @.).

85. OnNovembet6, 1998,., . " with some efforts of both his and Ms. Gregory's parts,

completed his English assignment. (RI.98, AG000552). During math, although he did

several addition and subtraction problems, , . , refused to do the multiplication

problems. Ms. Gregory allowed him to finish them the next day and moved on to science.

4 'refused to do any science work, but made noise and disrupted other students. When

he asked to go to the restroom, Ms. Gregory explained that he could go after he had finished

the assignment and he refused to do so. Dr. Gallaher came to the room and advised that Ms.

Gregory should let , .- go if he would finish the assignment upon his return. Ms.

Gregory allowed him to go and he failed to finish his assignment upon his return. @.,

AG000553-554).

86. Ms. Gregory kept a notebook which she sent back and forth between school and home. On

November 6, 1998, she sent a note to the parents listing the spelling words that he needed

for the following Wednesday, November 11. She also advised that he needed to bring

appropriate materials. She notified"- d s parents that he had to refused to follow

instructions for the science assignment and tried to disrupt the class. @., AGOOO532-533).

87. On November 9, 1998,-,-refused to complete his math assignment which consisted

of 5 problems. He refused to follow instructions in his English assignment, but he did

complete the English assignment. @., AG000544).

88. On November 10, 1998, £ objected to sitting in the ftont of the room when he came

to class. He then threatened to destroy something of Ms. Gregory's claiming that she had
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destroyed his picture yesterday. Ms. Gregory had tom up a picture that. ,had drawn

of the cartoon"SouthPark" abovewhichhe had written "My Godthis sucks". WhenMs.

Gregorytoldhimit was inappropriatefor the classroom,he statedthathe was leavingand

triedto go pasther. He triedto do this severaltimes;sheeventuallylet leaveto go

to the restroomonce she had someonearoundto make sure he didn't leave. ... had

already been to the restroom twice and the last time had been only 30 minutes before then.

(pI-8, AGO00444445).

89. On or about November 9, 1998, Loyd Gass, who was the special ed director at the time for

Dade County School District, contacted Ms. Gregory concerning allegations that Ms.

Gregory had hit . with her cane. (Tr. 4-16-01, testimony ofLoyd Gass, p. 329).

90. Ms. Gregorydidnothit a' with a cane. (Tr.3-12-01,testimonyof LindaGregory,p.

237). Ms. Gregory was offended by the way Mr. ~andled the inquiry into -I - 's

and Mr. .'s allegationsabouther hitting r . Shewas so offendedthat she wrotea

letter to Mr. Gass protesting the allegations. (pI-8, 000443)~

91. On or about November 13, 1998, Ms. Gregory spoke with . . ,'s father when he was

bringing ~. y to school in the morning. Also present for the conversation were Annice

Goodwin, Loyd Gass, and Brian Watkins, but not everyone was there the whole time. (Tr.

3-12-01, p. 232-237; Tr. 4-16-01, testimony ofLoyd Gass, p. 329-332).

92. Ms. Gregoryexpressedconcernto V "s father that ifhe didn't trust her, he may have

to find someoneelse to teacht8II and she assuredthemthat she had not hit dill

(Tr.3-12-01,p. 234-236). Duringthe conversation," - waspresentandMr.@J asked

him several times to confirm the allegation that Ms. Gregory had hit him with the cane.
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kept his eyes on the floor during these inquiries but the last time Mr. . asked him

the question,his tonechangedslightly, , lookedup andbarelynoddedhis head. (Tr.

3-12-01, p. 234-235).

93. The tone of the conversation was not angry or conftontational and only a few people were

involved in the conversation. (Tr. 3-12-01, p. 234-237; Tr. 4-16-01, testimony ofLoyd Gass,

p.330-33l). After this discussion, ... 's fathertooka-home fortheday. (Tr.4-

16-01, testimony ofLoyd Gass, p. 332).

94. . . didnotreturnthenextdayforclassandonNovember18,1998,Mr. Gassattempted

to contact s father. (Tr.4-16-01,testimonyofLoyd Gass,p. 332-333). Mr. Gass

made severalattemptsto contactMr. . by telephone, although he did not always leave

messages. Mr. t did not return the message that was left by Mr. Gass on November 18,

1998. On November 20, 1998, Mr. Gass was informed that 's father was out of

town. On November 23, 1998, Mr. Gass got the answering machine and did not leave a

message. On November 30, 1998, Mr. Gass spoke with Mr. .. at whichtime Mr.. told

himthathe didnot intendto bringe. . backto school. (Tr.4-16-0I, testimonyofLoyd

Gass, p. 333-334).

95. Mr. Gass discussed options with Mr. . and explained that could always return to

the 45-day placement with Ms. Gregory or another teacher or pursue other options such as

private placement or home school. (Tr. 4-16-01, testimony ofLoyd Gass, p. 335-337). Mr.. verbally elected to home school ~. - and because of that, Mr. Gass forwarded to Mr.

.the necessaryforms. (Tr.4-16-01,testimonyofLoyd Gass,p. 338-339;RlV-30).

96. Mr. Gass was not clear as to what the school system's responsibility for special education
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services during home school were, but elected to 9ffer ... the special education

instruction. (Tr. 4-17-01, p. 337-338).

97. As a result of the discussions between Mr. Gass and Mr. e, beginning on December 1, 1998

and lastingthrough February 3, 1999,ConnieLea served.- -on his IEP goals and

objectives for 2 hours per day in a one-to-one setting at the public library. (Tr. 12-01-00,

testimony of Connie Lea, p; 339; Tr. 4-17-01, testimony ofLoyd Gass, 340-341, 343; Pll-2-

176). Connie Lea was and is certified in behavior disorders. (Tr. 12-01-01, p. 490).

98. During the time that Ms. Lea was serving~ ~ ., she and/or the school received two

threatening notes and phone calls and Ms. Lea's tires were slashed. (12-1-01, Tr., testimony

of Lea, p. 453-457). Ms. Lea only stopped instructing" 1in February of 1999 because

of a previous commitment of her time. (Tr. 4-16-01, testimony of Loyd Gass, p. 341).

99. OnNovember19, 1998,8J' _ASparentsinitiallytookhimfor an ini~al evaluationat the

TEAM Center pursuant to the agreement at the November 3, 1998 IEP meeting. (RII-107,

108,RI-95). After the firstvisit,they canceledall futme visits. Mr. Gass determinedthat

this had happened when he contacted the TEAM Center in January. V>' 's parents had

failed to notify the school system that the evaluations had not been done. (Tr.4-17-01,

testimony ofLoyd Gass, p. 326-327).

100. s fatherhas a verydifferentrecollectionof the discussionwithMs. Gregoryin the

hall on or aboutNovember 13, 1998. Hisrecollectionis that therewas a largecrowd,the

meeting was confrontational, and that he had raised his voice in outrage. (Tr. 3-26-01,

testimony ofJames G., p. 108-113; Tr. 3-29-01, testimony of Annice Goodwin, p. 247-250;

Tr. 4-16-01, testimony of Brian Watkins, p. 257-261; Tr. 4-16-01, testimony ofLoyd Gass,
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p. 330-332).

101. WhenMr. Gass learnedthat A ~'s parentshad endedthe TEAMCenter's evaluation

process in January of 1999, the school system decided to pursue formal dispute resolution.

(Tr. 4-17-01, testimony of Loyd Gass, g. 343-347; RI-90-92). While Mr. e originally

agreedto participatein a mediationscheduledfor February18, 1999,he failedto signthe

necessaryforms and the mediatorrescheduledthe date to March 8, 1999. (Tr.4-17-01,

testimonyofLoydGass,p. 348).at . 's parents did not attend the mediation scheduled

for March 8,1999. (Tr. 4-17-01, testimony ofLoyd Gass, p. 348-349).

102. Contemporaneouslywith Mr. Gass' effortswith. 1 V's parents to mediate,the school

system noticed an IEP meeting. On March 4, 1999, an IEP meeting was held to determine

the appropriate placement and services fora ~ for the remainder of the 1998-99 school

year. The IEPteam,. . -"'s parents,theirtwo attorneys,and a privatepsychologist,Dr.

Blackerby,agreedto place 9' in the BD classroom attllll>Elementary School for the

full schoolday. (Tr. 12-01-01,testimonyof Ms. Lea, p. 343; Tr. 3-27-01, testimonyof

Wagner, p. 95). The parents signed their agreement to this IEP. (RI-77-502).

103. At the IEP meeting, the parents were represented by Matthew Wagner and Trisha Dennis.

Inaddition,Dr....,..., .. ~treatingpsychologist,attendedthe meeting. (RI-77,

AGO00502). The parents were provided with numerous attachments to the draft of the IEP

that had been prepared by the school system. These attachments were documentation of

P 1 's experiencesandbehaviorswiththe teachersa1llll'ilMiddle Schoolin the fallof

1998. (RI-77,AG00460-00482hh)." . 's parents also had a court reporter at the

meetingto take the minutes. The schoolsystemwas not awarethat a court reporterwas
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coming. (pII-4,IEP meetingTranscript,p. 43).

104. At the March 4, 1999 IEP meeting, there was an in-depth discussion about ~ . 's

behaviorsat the middleschool.Manyof t. 's records were there including his special

ed file and his central office file. There was a discussion also about other records that would

be gathered because they were in the teachers' individual files. Because she had been out

on medical leave, some of Ms. Gregory's notes were presented at the meeting as well, which

detailed' '''If's classroomactivitiesandbehavior. (pII-4, p. 23-24,58-83). Therewas

a discussionabout evaluationand the need for the evaluation. (M.,42). Dr.~. .

believedat that point that. had someinternalemotionalthings that he was dealing

with. (M., p. 54).

105. Additionally,an evaluationof" was discussedto assist in placement of'"

Specific areas which were discussed along with the mention of specific names were

audiological, speech language, academic, psychological, vision and hearing, medical,

neurological, and behavioral evaluations. The names of George Hynd, Bob Slayden, and

Raymond Capps were all mentioned as possibilities for carrying out some of the evaluations.

Raymond Capps is a neurologist in Rome; George Hynd is a neuropsycologist; Bob Slayden

is a child psychiatrist. (IEP meeting Tr. 3-4-99; PII-4, p. 205-209). It was agreed that the

evaluators would contact the parents directly. (M., p. 211).

106. Although there was an in depth discussion concerning17 ' .s behaviors and some

mentionby Dr.~ of emotional issues that. - had, the parents didnot let the

IEPteammembersknowofthetrial,conviction,andsentencingofer 's father. (pII-4;

IEP meeting Tr. 3-4-99).
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107. At the March 4, 1999 IEP meeting, it was determined that ... wouldbe inthe following

classeswith the followingsupport:mathwith initialspecialed supportof 5 segmentsper

week with the regular ed teacher;sciencewithinitialspecialed supportof 5 segmentsper

week with the regular ed teacher; recess with initial special ed support with the regular ed

teacher; art with initial special ed support with the regular ed teacher; special ed readihg in

the SLD resource class 5 segments per week; written expression 5 segments per week in the

SLD resource class; social studies in the SLD resource class 5 segments per week. The IEP

also listed out 4 annual goals in reading and written language skills along with short tenn

instructional objectives and benchmarks under each annual goal. It listed one annual goal

under social studies skilJs and three short term objectives and benchmarks. The IEP also

listed out classroom and program modifications for teaching and evaluating fru . (RI-

77).

108. It wasdetenninedthat .. 'S placement would be in the fifth grade classroom. (pII-4,

p. 105-106, 137-140, 146). It was clear from the discussion at the IEP meeting that Dr.

~~ who was there on behalf of the parents as the psychologist for ~. was in

agreement with allowing Ms. Lea into his classroom or who would be having some

interaction withtC" ~ , knew what his level was, and what goals and objectives were

appropriate, and was willing to put confidence in that. (pII-4, p. 146). The progress was to

be reported to the parents verbally as well as periodic weekly or bi-weekly progress reports.

@., p. 150-152).

109. Goals and objectives, although they may be written out essentially the same as the child

progresses from one level to another, they will actually be a more challenging goal and
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objective as the child progresses through the curriculum. (Tr. 11-15-00, testimony of

Boatner, p. 170-173).

11O. ,. .began in the placement at "Elementary School on March 9, 1999and remained

in that placement through the end of the school year. During this time, . ; parents

reported good progress to till 's psychiatrist. (Tr. 3-13"()1,testimony 0~4~, p. 118-

120).

111. .r. underwentaneuropsychologicalevaluationunderthe directionof Dr. GeorgeHynd

at the University of Georgia in Athens on May 10-11, 1999. (12-13-00 Tr., testimony of Dr.

George Hynd, p. 167-168). At the hearing, Dr. Hynd testified as an expert in assessment of

children and adolescents with disabilities, the identification and diagnosis of learning

disabilities, ADD, ADHD, and ODD, the general comorbidity of disorders with ADD and/or

ADHD, and the educational programing of children and adolescents with disabilities,

including specifically LD, ADHD, and ODD. @., p. 167);

112. The school system, through Mr. Gass, arranged for an evaluation at the school of - - ...-.

by Dr. Sladen, a child psychiatrist. Mr. ~ initially agreed to the evaluation and then

retracted his consent to that particular portion of the evaluation. (1-19-01 Tr., testimony of

Loyd Gass, p. 181-182; RI-65-64).

113. At the close of the March 4, 1999 IEP meeting, it was agreed to meet again before the end

of school, specificallyon or about May 14, 1999,to assist ~. 's program after the

evaluations had been done. (pn-4; Tr. p. 259-260).

114. The March 4, 1999 IEP meeting developed a placement for'" m Connie Lea's

classroom atlliliDElementary with 3 segments of special ed and 3 segments of regular ed.
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It also developed a behavior intervention,plan for a' ". (RI-76, AG000477).

115. The school system paid for the travel expenses for l' ~ "s parents to take liim and

themselvesto Athensfor the evaluationby Dr. Hynd. - ~ 's parentskeptdetailed

records of all expenses incurred and submitted them to the school district for reimbursement.

(RI-63). The IEP meeting was not held on May 14 but was rescheduled to May 25, 1999.

On May 14, 1999, Loyd Gass requested that.' "s father supply him with any

evaluations to assist them in providing an appropriate educational program for Andrew. (RI-

57, 56).

116. By letter dated May 21, 1999,the school system's law firm requested that 1fi/ 's parents

reconsider their refusal to allow a psychiatric evaluation of . ". In addition, the

documents requested by correspondence nom Tricia Dennis on May 6 and April 20 were

enclosed. (RI-55).

117. Counselfor .... and his parents required that the IEP meeting of May 25, 1999 be

limited to the considerationof a nee and appropriatesummerprogram of educationfor

.. J to nm ftom June 7, 1999through and including July 30, 1999. The team, along with

Dr. ~ ~i... was to considerthe setting,substance,and deliverymethodin accordance

with." . 's best interest. (RI-54). In exchange for that agreement by the school district,

". .s parents agreed to execute all necessary documents to waive the physician/patient

confidentialitybetweenDr. and IV' 1. so that Dr.~ records

couldbe releasedto the schoolsystem. @.).

118. On May 25,1999, the ffiP meeting was held A~ to developthe summerservices. Part

of the IEP materialsincludeda written evaluationby ConnieLea and JenniferBlevinsof
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r 's progresssincethe MarchIEP meeting. (RI-49). At the time, 1 -'s reading

and math was on a beginning fourth grade level and his written expression was on a third

grade level. Ms. Lea communicated with ,,. .'s mother every day and reported that the
,.

parents had been very supportive and concerned with -'W '. (M., AGOOO290).

119. The final decision by the IEP team was that kV y would receive extended school year

servicesfromJune 7 to July 30,2 hoursper dayexcludingJuly 5. The serviceswereto be

delivered by Bonnie Ford during the week of June 7-11 and by Connie Lea during the

remainderof the service. Ms. Lea wouldcoordinatewith the summerschoolprogramfor

the fourth and fifth graders to initiate an inclusion delivery model for June 25 through July

15, excluding July 5. There would be continuing the ongoing communications with

,. parents. @., AGOOO298,303).

120. On March 15, 1999, Connie Lea had met with 's parents to discuss behavior plans

developedby Ms.LeaandhisparentsandbyDr. _~. Theyagreedthat the behavior

plan from Dade County would be followed as no negative behaviors had occurred as of

March 15, 1999. Ifnegative behavior became an issue, they would apply Dr. ~'s

behavior intervention suggestions. (RI-49, AGO00306).

121. On May 25,1999, the same day as the IEP meeting, II - ~s parents,throughtheirattorney

Steve Lanier, submitted a request for a special education due process hearing, attaching a

document styled as a complaint which requested compensatory damages in an amount not

less than $500,000.00, punitive damages in an amount not less than $500,000.00, attorneys

fees and other relief as appropriate. (RI-50). The request for a due process hearing

complained that ~as treated harshly because of his ADD and ADHD problems; that
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he was hit by Dr. Gayle Gallaher; that Dr. Gallaher supported and encouraged mistreatment

of j' _ . thatthe administrationfailedto respondto the complaintsof ~ 's parents;

that Linda Gregory hit ,- in the legwithhercane;thatMr. Gassexpelled'-" from

418 MiddleSchool;and that ~ T. was denied educational instruction because of his

confinementto in-schoolsuspension. ag.).

122. Thegoalsandobjectivesfor" is academics that had been established in the February,

1998 IEP were continued for the March 4, 1999 IEP that was in effect for the rest of the

1998-99school year. The same goals and objectives were also adopted for instruction in the

summer of 1999. (RI-40, AGOOOI78-41, AG000390; RI-49, AGOOO296).

123. Pursuant to the decisions made at the May 25, 1999 IEP meeting, Connie Lea and Karen

Demarche servedd through the swnmerof1999. (RI-49, AGOOO303). Ms. Demarche

taughtIt-for approximately13 days for 3 hours per day in a small group setting

working on computers for"theareas of reading, spelling and math and doing group activities

to build social skills. (Tr. 11-15-00, testimony of Ms. Demarche, p. 238-239). Ms. Lea also

workedwithr .duringthis time,bothindependentlyandprovidingsupportto___

and Ms. Demarche in the computer based program. (Tr. 12-01-00, testimony of Ms. Lea,

p. 347-349).

124. .. made meaningful progress during these summer services, both academically and

socially. (fr. 11-15-00, testimony of Ms. Demarche, p. 239; Tr. 12-01-00,testimony of Ms.

Lea, p. 348-349).

125. The schoolsystemconvenedan IEP meetingon August2, 1999to developa programfor.
fI' forthe 1999-2000schoolyear. Theparents' privatepsychologist,Dr. OSIlo'"
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disagreed with the proposed present levels of performance and called Dr. Hynd's report

"hogwash". The school system suggested that the meeting be adjourned so that Dr.

~ couldcompleteadditionaltestingof- ~ (Tr.2-22-01,testimonyof Wright,

p. 128;Tr. 3-29-01, testimony of Goodwin, p. 73-74; RI-40-181). The meeting did proceed

with all participants to develop behavioral interventions for because the school

system had retained the services of Dr. Kennedy, a behavioral expert ITom Vanderbilt

University who was present at the meeting. (Tr. 3-20-01, testimony of Goodwin, p. 74-75).

126. When the IEP team reconvenedon August 6, 1999, they agreed that G should be

placed in fifth grade at<118 ElementarySchool on an inclusionmodel. (Tr. 12-01-00,

testimony of Connie Lea, p. 375-376). The parents and Dr. ~. noted their

disagreement on the IEP form which they signed, but it was also agreed that there would be

another meeting in October after about 9 weeks to further discuss ",-S goals,

objectives, and placement. (R1-38, AGOOOI66). Additionally, it was proposed that there

wouldbe a discussionof an om eligibility. ag., AGOOO173).

127. During the 1999-2000 school year, r V attended Ms. Shepard's fifth grade regular

education class with approximately 22 other students, including approximately 5 who were

also children with disabilities. The classroom included students of similar physical size and

age to G1P and he fit in well both socially and intellectually. (Tr. 11-15-00, testimony

of Boatner, p. 139-140; Tr. 12-11-00, testimony of Shepard, p. 568-570; Tr. 12-01-00,

testimonyofConnieLea,p. 375).,.. iWasinitially shy and withdrawn, however, within

the first 3 months of school," . developed a trusting relationship with his teachers and

was showing and making improvements. (Tr. 11-15-0 I, testimony of Boatner, p. 86-86; Tr.
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12-01-00, testimony of Lea, p. 531).

128.. 1~ was taught under a co-teaching or inclusion model, in which primarily two teachers,

CathyShepardand ShelleyBoatner,sharedthe teachingresponsibilitiesfor V . Ms.

Boatner, a special education teacher, delivered services in the regular education classroom

by workingwith" one-on-oneor in smallgroups for 2 to 2 ~ hours per day in his

areas of exceptionality. Ms. Lea was available in the event of behavior problems but

generally consulted with Ms. Boatner and Ms. Shepard almost daily on classroom strategies

and behavioral interventions. (Tr. 11-15-00, testimony of Ms. Boatner, p. 72; Tr. 12-11-00,

testimony of Ms. Shepard, p. 543-544, 554; Tr. 12-01-00, testimony of Ms. Lea, p. 349-350,

354-355).

129. The goals and objectives that were being worked on were the ones from the March 4,1999

IEP. (11-15-00 Tr., testimony of Ms. Boatner, p. 64, 100-101; 12-01-00 Tr., testimony of

Ms. Lea, p. 386-387).

130. OnOctober5, 1999,SheilaWrightwhowasby then the specialeducationdirectorforlllli'

~ Middle Schools noticed an IEP meeting to be held on October 20, 1999 to review

relevant information about __ and determine an appropriate program and least

restrictive educational environment for __. (RI-37).

131. At the IEP meeting on October 20, 1999, the following people were present: Shel~yBoatner,

CathyShepard,ConnieLea,BonnieFord, ~ 's parents,andDr. Blackerby. ..T 's

test scores were discussed and it was mentioned that he was improving in math, writing, and

letter-word identification, and reading comprehension based upon tests that had been

administered. Ms. Shepard suggested that~ should remain in her regular education
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class for math b~causeof his pre-test score. Dr.~ agreedto this as long as his

progress W3$monitored closely. The parents agreed with this. The parents were generally

pleasedwith 's progressin the classroomand report card grades ofB's and C's.
,-

.~ --r had not had any major behavior problems so far. They agreed to meet again in April

for an annual review unless problems came up. (RI-36, AGOOOI64).

132. During the 1999-2000 school year, _ - 's parents did not express any dissatisfaction with

the program. The"s had multiple, frequent opportunities to speak with ., " s educators

through the home-school communication notebook used throughout the school year as well

as opportunities presented when the parents dropped their children off in the morning and

picked them up in the afternoon. (Tr. 11-15-00, testimony of Boatner, p. 81).

133. J f' 's teachersdocumentedandsenthomereportsofhis progress,showingthat he was

on track for the mastery of his IEP goals and objectives, at regular intervals during the year.

In addition to receiving regular progress reports and having constant communication with

the school through the daily home-school commUnicationnotebook, the.'s were also sent

awritingfileof'" that Ms. Shepard used to track progress. (Tr. 11-15-00, testimony

of Boatner, p. 81; Tr. 12-11-00, testimony of Shepard, p. 566; Tr. 11-15-00, testimony of

Boatner, p. 81).

made significant and meaningful progress during the 1999-2000 school year.

Academically,« - , significantly improved in his attitude towards reading and gained at

least one year or grade level in reading. made gains in the area of written

expression, progressing ftom the third level to the fourth or fifth level so that rather than

writing one long sentence, he could use an outline to create, edit and revise multi-paragraph
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stories. (Tr. 11-15-001,testimony of Boatner, p. 88-90,93-94; Tr. 12-00-00, testimony of

Shepard, p. 587-591). In the regular mathematics classroom, I 11 - progressedfrom a

third grade level to the mid-fifth grade level. (Tr. 12-11-00, testimony of Shepard, p. 591-

592).

135. i' -: also progressedsocially and behaviorally. During the 1999-2000schoolyear,

, Lf- engaged in horseplaytypical of his peers but did not present any significant.

behavioral problems. (Tr. 11-15-00,testimony of Boatner, p. 72-76; Tr. 12-01-00, testimony

of Lea, p. 353, 356, 364, 403-404; Tr. 12-11-00,testimony of Shepard,p. 553-556).

Throughoutthe schoolyear, .. did not exhibit any "shutting down" behaviors and

madeprogresswith his selfesteemand socialskills. (Tr. 11-15-00,testimonyof Boatner,

p. 87-87; Tr. 12-11-00, testimony of Shepard, p. 597-598).

136. At the endof the schoolyear,r 's teachersawardedhimthe MostImprovedStudent

Award. (Tr. 12-11-001, testimony of Shepard, p. 562-563).

137. On or aboutJuly 9, 1999,the requestfor a due processhearingbefore the Officeof State

Administrative Hearings was dismissed by Administrative Law Judge Lois Shingler for lack

of jurisdiction. (RN-19, AG002023-24). On July 30, 1999, ~7 , through his parents,

filed a complaint in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Georgia

Rome Division against the Dade County Board of Education, Charles Johnston,

Superintendent, Carolyn Bradford, Debbie Burrell, John Emmett, David Paris, Loyd Gass,

and GayleGallaher,all in their officialandpersonalcapacities. ag., AG002001).

138. The school system noticed and convened an IEP meeting on May 15, 2000 to review

--"S programandpreparean IEP for the next schoolyear. All necessaryparticipants
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were in attendance. TheschoolsysteminvitedDr.~, .. . privatepsychiatrist,

to the IEP meeting,buthe wasunableto attend. (Tr. 12-11-00,testimonyof Goodwin,p.

762-763; Tr. 2-22-01, testimonyof Wright, p. 40-41; RI-27; Tr. 3-13-01, testimonyof

p. 88; RI-25-56).

139. Ms. Boatner, Ms. Lea, and Ms. Shepard collaborated to prepare a draft IEP including present

levels ofperfonnance and goals and objectives for the 2000-2001 school year. (Tr. 11-15-

00, testimony of Boatner, p. 79-81; Tr. 12-01-00, testimony of Lea, p. 370, 372, 481; Tr. 12-

11-00, testimony of Shepard, p. 560-562). Although ~'s teachers did not catch an

error in transferring screening instrument scores to the draft IEP, the IEP team thoroughly

discussed r- .'s perfonnance during the school year and the error did not affect the

detenninationthatlll---' madesignificantandmeaningfulprogressduringthe 1999-2000

school year. (Tr. 11-15-00, testimony of Boatner, p. 94-97; Tr. 12-01-00, testimony ofLea"

p. 509).

140. Sir ~s IEP, both as developed in May, 2000 and across time, provided for special

education services in his continuing areas of need. The goals and objectives developed in

May, 2000 reflected the expectation of more advanced skills. At the beginning of the

meeting, Ms. Lea distributed a draft IEP and made it very clear that the IEP presented was

a draft. (Tr. 12-01-00, testimony of Lea, p. 371,480; PII-3-12).

141. 's parents both attended the meeting and brought with them three attorneys. (pII-3-

2-4). His parentsactivelyparticipatedin a discussionof the present levelsofperfonnance

and goals and objectives. (Tr. 12-01-00,testimony of Lea, p. 370-371; Tr. 12-11-00,

testimony of Goodwin, p. 763-764; Tr. 2-22-01, testimony of Wright, p. 36).
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142. Becauseof the successthat ."had enjoyedin the 1999-2000schoolyear,the IEPteam

recommendedthat he continuewith the friendshe had madeto a sixth gradeplacementat

Dade Middle School for the 2000-01 school year. (Tr. 11-15-00, testimony of Boatner. p..

86-88,93; Tr. 12-01-00, testimony of Lea, p. 391; Tr. 12-11-00, testimony of Shepard, p.

599-601).

143. At part of the proposed IEP, the ffiP team developed a comprehensive transition plan that,

in fact, was implemented to the extent that it could be before pT -S"parentsremovedhim

fromthe schoolsystemduringthe summerof 2000. (RI-7-17;Tr. 11-15-00,testimonyof

Demarche, p. 242-245; Tr. 12-11-01, testimony of Goodwin, p. 766-767). Specifically, the

middleschool administrationensuredthat~ is class scheduleplacedhim in classes

with at least one,usuallytwo, studentsthat Ms. Shepardreconunended;divideddutiesso

. that Ms. Demarche would be visible to V- during transition time, and sent one of the

prospective special education teachers to observe -p- -8 placementduringtheendof the

1999-2000 school year. (Tr. 11-15-00, testimony of Demarche, p. 342-245; Tr. 12-01-00,

testimony of Lea, p. 398-399; Tr. 12-11-00, testimony of Shepard, p. 613-615).

144. Despite the consensus that. r ' evidenced no problematic behaviors in the 1999-2000

school year, the IEP team also developed a precautionary, detailed Behavioral Intervention

Plan (BIP). (Tr. 12-01-00,testimony of Lea, p. 403-405; Tr. 12-11-00,testimony of

Shepard, p. 606; Tr. 2-22-0 I, testimony of Wright, p. 50-52; RI-7-17). The team specifically

elicited the parents' input and then included the language that provided that 0 - will

follow school rules without modification as long as he has received his prescnoed

medication. (RI-7-17; PII-3-190; PII-3-216).
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145. In responseto the parents' concernsaboutISS, tb.eIEP team determinedthat r -, if

assigned to ISS, would only participate if supervised by a special education teacher. (fr; 11-

15-00, testimony of Demarche, p. 292; Tr. 2-23-01, testimony of Wright, p. 155-156; Pll-3-

217). Further, the IEP provided that all discipline contemplating suspension would be

preceded by a parent conference and that all discipline involving any kind of removal, even

short term, would be supervised by a special education teacher with an IEP meeting to be

convened if" was removed :fi:omhis class for a time-out more than three times in one

week. (RI-7-19-20; Tr. 2-23-01, testimony of Wright, p. 155-157).

146. The .'s and their three attorneys actively participated in review of the behavior and

transition plans but did not express any concerns or disagreement with the final result. (Tr.

11-15-00, testimony of Demarche, p. 266; Tr. 12-01-00, testimony of Lea, p. 393-394; Tr.

2-22-01, testimony of Wright, p. 51; Tr. 2-23-01, testimony of Wright, p. 159-160; Pll-3-

206-218). Neither tI is parents nor their attorney expressed disagreement with the

goals and objectives, or with any other component of the IEP developed in May. (Tr. 11-15-

00, testimony of Boatner, p. 84-85; Tr. 12-01-00, testimony of Lea, p. 392-393; Tr. 12-11-

00, testimony of Goodwin, p. 769; Tr. 3-26-01, testimony of_, p. 257, Pll, Tab 3, p.

173-176).

147. At theMaymeeting,thetl's onlyexpressedconcernwithregardto personnel,to whichthe

school system responded by making it clear that - - would not be involved with certain

staff members. (fr. 11-15-00, testimony of Demarche, p. 249-250,279-280; Tr. 12-01-00,

testimony of Lea, p. 397-398; Tr. 2-22-01, testimony of Wright, p. 54-58). The.'s and their

attorneyspressedfor specificcommitmentsaboutpersonnelto be includedin the IEP,but
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the school system declined to includethat in the IEP. (pIT,Tab 3, p. 181-185;220).

Specifically,althoughit wasnot yet officiallyannounced,in advanceof and againduring

the May meeting, the school system informed 1 's parents that Dr. Gallaher was
,.

retiring and a new principal would be in place at fI8I& Middle School the following year.

(Tr. 12-01-00, testimony of Lea, p. 397-397; Tr. 2-22-01, testimony of Wright, p. 56-57; Tr.

2-23-01,testimonyof Wright,p. 140-143;Tr. 3-26-01,testimonyof., p. 160). Schools

decline to name personnel in IEP's because the staff at ...Middle School is not identified

and assigned to the extent that it could name personnel for a particular student or grade level.

(Tr. 11-15-00, testimony of Demarche, p. 250; Tr. 2-22-00, Testimony of Wright, p. 55; Tr.

2-23-01, testimony of Wright, p. 135-139). In the discussion, the school system committed

- ..to having Theresa Smith, a prospective teacher for ..- I observe in the

classroom with Ms. Shepard at the elementary school (pD, Tab 3, transcript ofIPE meeting,

p. 131-135). The attorneysrepresentingf at the May 15,2000 IEP meeting used

factually inaccurate descriptions to advance the concerns about" ~placement at_

MiddleSchool(pII Tab3, p. 197-200,223-225).V-- 's fatherstatedthat he wouldnot

send his son to" Middle School unless he had reassurance that Dr. Gallaher and Ms.

Gregory would not be there. (pII Tab 3, p. 205). Judy Bean, the school superintendent, had

already told Mr. . that Dr. Gallaher was resigning. (hl., 221). Even with that information,

. -.J's parents and representatives decided to move forward with the due process hearing.

@., 225-226).

148. At the May IEP meeting, the IEP team deferred consideration ofESY for the 2000-200 1 IEP

until the followingspring. As~- , is ableto recouphis skills aftera break with only a
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brief 10-15 minute review, he does not require continued instruction for vacations or short

breakS during the school year. (Tr. 11-15-00, testimony of Boatner, p. 159-163,166-167;

Tr. 12-01-00, testimony of Lea, p. 406-407; Tr. 12-11-00, testimony of Shepard, p. 584-586;

RI-7-7). The IEP team developed a plan for extended school year services for the summer

of2000duringwhich'" , would work on the goals and objectives in place for the 1999-

2000schoolyear. (pH Tab3, p. 153-164).Mr. G. agreedwiththis ESYplan. @, 164).

149. Althoughthe'.s' attorneysmadea verbalrequestfora dueprocesshearingat the endof the

May IEP meeting, Mr.. telephonedMs. Wright and indicatedthat he did not wish to

proceed with that request before the school system could forward a due process hearing

requestformto him. (Tr.2-21-01,testimonyof Wright,p. 58-61;RI-23-91). WhenMr..

then indicated that he was planning to proceed with due process, Mr. Wright forwarded the

form. (RI-22;RI-21-88). Duringthecourseofthe summer,although'

the offeredESY,the schoolsystemhad manycontactswiththe "'s.

150. In late Mayor early June, 2000, Judy Bean met with Mr. cI informally about settling the

did not attend

1999 federal District Court litigation. (Tr. 1-19-01, p. 99-100).

151. By letter dated July 13,2000, Mr." informed the school system that he intended to enroll

his three children in private school and requested that the school system guarantee funding

for tuition and transportation. (RI-17, AGOOO081).In response to the concerns implicit in

his request, the school system attempted to schedule an IEP review meeting, primarily by

forwarding communication by facsimile. (RI-16-79; RI-15-80; RI-12-187; RI-l 0-77; RI-9-

76; Tr. 2-22-01, testimony of Wright,p. 66-77; Tr.12-11-00, testimony of Goodwin, p. 771).

At the's' request and on one occasion at the school system's request to facilitate Ms. Lea's
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participation, the IEP meeting was rescheduledseveral times. (Tr. 3-26-01, testimony ofe,

p. 271;RIII-5-1934-1935;RIV-18-1952;Tr. 2-23-01,testimonyof Wright, p. 126-128).

152. Sometimein thesecondweekofJuly, 2000," ~e to meetwith JudyBean,the
.-

superintendent by then of Dade County Schools, about her child's special education

program. (Tr. 1-19-01, testimony of Bean, p. 63; Tr. 1-18-01, testimony of Kesler, p. 143-

144). Ms. II 1 told her a little bit about the problem with her child, discussedMs.

. - -s medicalhistorywithMs. Bean,and toldMs. Beanthatshehad been 's first

secretary. (Tr. 1-19-01,p. 65). She also asked Ms. Bean if she knew that Mr." had

borrowed $1,000,000.00 &omthe mafia to get his business started. Further, Ms. __ told

Ms. Bean that Mrs. 'was on drugs and that she had a real problem. @., 66). Ms. Bean did

comment that Mr." controlled his wife. @., p. 67). She also confirmed that when Mr.

..'s name was mentioned to anybody in the general population that there were rumors that

he sold drugs. @., 68-69). Ms. Bean also mentionedthat the litigationwas costingthe

systema lot of money. @.,p. 70).

153. After the conversation with Ms. Bean, Ms. ] 'reportedthe conversationto Mr.. but

&omthe standpoint that it was Ms. Bean who had initi~ted the discussion about thees' and

had made the allegations of Mr. &'s treatment of his wife, drugs, and the mafia. (Tr.I-18-

01,testimonyof-', p. 153-158).

154. Shortlyafterthe conversationoccurredbetweenMs.BeanandMs.~ l/ - L 's father

notified the school that he and his wife would be withdrawing their children from Dade

County Schools and enrolling them in a private school. (RI-17, AG000081). On August 18,

2000,.. parents sued Judy Bean personally for defamation of character. (RIV-34).
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155. Beforethat, however,in a seriesofletters startingMay 23,2000 and continuinguntilJuly

14,2000, the school system and ,.,. 's parents corresponded with regard to due process

hearing and . ,-S extended school year services for the summer of 2000. By letter

dated June 5,2000, the school systemprovided V 's parents with the due process

hearing request form. (RI-21). By letter dated June 28, 2000, the school system notified the

..s of the arrangementsfor - 's instruction during the period of July 11-20. (RI-20).

By letter dated July 5, 2000, the school system reminded the's about the services for

v . in accordancewith Y' . IEP. (RI-18).

156. In his letter of July 13,2000, Mr. _ informed Ms. Wright that they rejected the placement

being offered by the school system and alleged that the school system had failed to provide

an appropriate educational program. The letter further complained that there is a lack of

adequately trained teachers and professionals, that the children have regressed, and that the

teachers and administrators that had been an important part of their educational program

were no longer in the education of the children because of retaliatory actions against them.

This letter also requested that the school system pay the tuition costs for private school and

transportation to and ITom. (RI-17).

157. By letter dated July 13, 2000, the school system notified the ~s that they needed to have IEP

reviewsbecauseof their requestfor reimbursement.(RI-16).

158. By letter datedJuly 14,2000, Mr.f insisted on a yes or no answer for the tuition request

and transportation costs. (RI-15). By letter dated July 19,2000, the school system reminded

~ .s parentsof the preparatorytour that ConnieLea was to take- on at Dade

Middle School. (RI-14).
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159. The school system proceeded to notice an IEP meeting to detennine an appropriate program

and least restrictive educational environment for Andrew. (Rl-12). The meeting was

rescheduled for August 9,2000. (Rl-I0).
,.

160. ~ 's parents did not have him obtain any educational services over the summer of2000

from Dade County Schools or otherwise. (3-21-01 Tr., testimony of Jim G., p. 43).

161. The ".s enrolled their children in.~~School, a private school for learning disabled

childrenin Chattanooga,Tennessee. (3-26-01Tr., testimonyof", p. 296)._
startedschooltwoweekslate. (Tr.3-12-01,testimonyof Card,p. 53)._U~ School

is locatedmore than 45 minutestrom the ,. householdin Chattanooga,Tennessee. It is

exclusively for children with disabilities and all of the students have IEPs. (3-12-01 Tr.,

testimony of Card, p. 21). - 's IEP provides for 36 hours per week in special

education with zero hours in regular education classes. (RIV-28-2177;3-12-01 Tr.,

testimony of Brown, p. 126).

162... 11II, at the timeofthe .s' enrollmentoftheir children,had lost its statusas a state

approved private school. (RIV-29-2269; 3-12-01 Tr., testimony of Card, p. 24-29; 2-23-01

Tr., testimony of Card, 194-196). Three of Andrew's current teachers atAfhc~ in

social studies, literature, and writing are teaching without proper certification or approval

from the Tennessee Department of Education. (RIV-29-2271-2275; 3-12-01 Tr., testimony

of Card, p. 30-34).

163. CI has had a difficult transition to ~ having had to serve detention already

and having two and perhaps more serious episodes of shutting down behavior similar to what

he had exhibited in the fall of 1998. (2-23-01 Tr., testimony of Card, p. 270-271; 3-12-01
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Tr., testimonyof Card,p. 67-74;RIV-2178-2196).~~ is now seekingto involve

Dr inplanningforGl (3-12-01 Tr., testimony of Card, p. 74-75; 3-13-01 Tr.,

testimonyof..,.a.~> p.88; RI-25-073). In addition, in January,February,and Marchof

2001, A8III8 was exhibiting disrespectful and disobedient behavior, along with aggressive

behavior towards other students. (RIV-28-2223-2229; AG002324).

164. TheDade CountySchoolSystemheld an IEP meeting for . - that covered two days,

September 12-13,2000, concerning a revision in his IEP to address concerns raised by the

requestforreimbursementincludinga highergradeplacement. (RI-7). Therewere several

attorneys present including Alissa Codel, Charles Weatherly, Kathleen Sullivan, and Craig

Goodmark(representingConnie Lea). Mr.. also attended the September,2000 IEP

meetingandparticipatedthroughoutthe meeting. (11-15-00Tr., testimonyof Boatner,p.

168; 12-11-00 Tr., testimony of Shepard, p. 777-778; 12-11-00 Tr., testimony of Goodwin,

p. 777-778).

165. As 'P... ,'s teachers felt he would need more support in a higher grade placement, the IEP

team developed additional goals and objectives in the areas on reading and math. The IEP

team also added more details for handling interventions with . to the behavior plan.

(RI-7-20; 11-15-00Tr., testimony of Boatner, p. 102-103; 2-22-01 Tr., testimony of Wright,

p. 88-90; 2-23-01 Tr., testimony of Wright, p. -I57-I 59).

166. Dade County School District did not enter into an agreement to forego a psychiatric

evaluation of . if they received the records of Dr. _~ (RIV-18,AGOOI963-

1967). Dr. ~~~~ has indicated that he is now diagnosing8IIi with probable

Tourette's Syndromeand anxietydisorder. (3-13-01Tr., testimonyof p.30).
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167. In September, 2000, 1Iti. . .sparentshadDr ~evaluate S' '. Dr....

also indicated that there is a possible Tourette's Syndrome diagnosis that would need further

evaluation. (12-14-01Tr., testimony of"', p. 61). Additionally,Dr. C8» found

'.R - l to havea learningdisabilityin the areasof reading, writtenexpression,andmath.

@., 36). He found" to haveaverageintelligence. Dr. GIIID testifiedas an expert

in the area of neuropsychology and neuropsychological evaluation of children with an

emphasis in children with learning disabilities and/or ADD or ADHD and the educational

planning and provisional services to children with learning disabilities in ADD or ADHD..

168. OnNovemberOctober 17,2000, Mr... had the entireDistrictCourt complaintpublished

in the local Dade County publication, with a fax sheet showing that Judy Bean had used the

Dade County School District's fax machine to sent two sheets in the lawsuit filed against

, ,s father as a way of showing the community that Ms. Bean was putting school

equipment to personal use. (RIV,2).

169. (I f was absent for ten days ftom the middle of August through November 10, 1998.

OUU-121,A~812;FUI-116,A(}o00780, 781;~-109,654,653;Rl-98,A(JOOO531,552;

RIV-25).

170. , V. does not have any educational records of'" (Tr. 3-26-01, testimonyof

rJ --., p.202-204.).

171. Accordingto .,- 's grandmother," will lie, as will any child, to stay out of

trouble. (Tr. 1-19-01, testimony of Wanda G., p. 225).

172. ~did nottestify. (Hearing transcripts).

173. For a studentto be classifiedas OtherHealth Impaired (OHI), a doctorhas to provide a
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signedformto that effect. Thiswasdiscussedat the August6, 1999IEP meetingwith Dr.

~". (RllI":12).In September,2000,the schoolsystemwasstill waitingon the form

nom the doctor. (Tr. 12-1-00, testimony of Connie Lea, p. 490).

174. Both Petitioner and Respondent made proffers of the following: testimony and evidence

duringthe courseof the hearing. Petitionerprofferedtestimonyof Eileen Card andMary

Ellen Brown on the issue of harm to~ ; the testimony of Ms. Card on the issue of the

Dade CountyIEP's; the testimonyof Ms. Card on the issue of "'S fears; a

demonstrativeexhibit3, the slidesSherylPruitt used duringtestimonyon Apri116, 2001;

further explication of Ms. Pruitt's testimony and the testimony of Ms. Pruitt concerning a

behavioral interVentionplan developed for '0:"- ~ the furtherexaminationof BonnieFord

with regard to tutoring services claimed to have been provided to_ in lieu of theESY

offeredby the Dade County SchoolDistrict and with regard to her other conduct; and a

proffer with regard to the testimony of" 8. (Ms... howevertestified,so no proffer

was in factnecessary);furtherexaminationof. &.with regard to the tutoring services

on vacation breaks and during the summer of 2000. Petitioner's also proffered

the rebuttal testimony of Dr. concerning the current diagnosis, lack of

necessity of further psychiatric or psychometric evaluation of ~ -l the testimonyof two

additional witnesses, Dixie Gray and Barbara Zielke, on the current behavioral

plan and the family's participation in the program and their communications; Ms. Pruitt

would have testified additionally with regard to years prior to the 1998-99 year and

subsequent school years as well concerning various IEP matters, goals and objective,

behavioral techniques, the manner and method in which and IEP should and can be
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developed; Craig Goodmark would have called to testify regarding his observations. at the

September 12,2000 IEP meeting; Steve Lanier's testimony was proffered concerning the

IEP meetings he attended and the hostility and lack of cooperation; Darlene Brooks, a parent

advocate working with Zimring, Smith & Billips, would have testified concerning the tone

and demeanor of the IEP meeting in December, 2000 concerning .,., ; Lisa Susen would

have been cross examined on the evaluation claim.

175. Respondent has proffered testimony of Dr. George Hynd to rebut testimony of ? "- 's

father and Dr. .~ on the evaluation of ,-.. , they proffered testimony of Officer

RoxieThompsonwhowasunavailableconcerningthe observationof marks on 's

back. Additionally, by letter dated April 13, 2001, Respondent had tendered briefly the

testimony of other witnesses who did not re-appear as follows: Cathy Shepard would have

testifiedonrebuttalto SherylPruittregardingmethodologiesemployedat8Ia Elementary;

Judy Bean would have presented additional testimony with regard to the alleged slander of

Mr. t. and her communicationswith him over 1999 and 2000. Having reviewed the proffers

in light of the evidence already presented, the undersigned Special Assistant Administrative

Law Judge determined that the evidence and testimony contained in the proffers were both

irrelevant and cumulative to the record and therefore unnecessary.

V. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. TheOfficeof StateAdministrativeHearingshasjurisdictionoverthepartiesandthe subject

matter of this proceeding. (OC.G.A. §§50-13-13, 50-13-40, and 50-13-41).

2. Thereis no disputethat r is an exceptional student and is entitled to special education

and related services under the IDEA. What is disputed is whether the school system
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provideda free appropriateeducation(FAPE)to - J7 in the 1998-1999 and 1999-2000

school years, and whether the JEP's developed in May (September) 2000 can provide FAPE

to 1-- I.and, if not, whetherthe programselectedby ~ 's parentsat ScenicLand

wasproper.

3. Pursuantto GeorgiaDepartmentof EducationRule 160-4-7-.18(1)(g)(8),the schoolsystem

has the burden of proving that the proposed placement for the 2000-2001 school year is

appropriate, while Petitioner has the burden of establishing that the more restrictive

environment at ..~ is appropriate. With regard to prior, expired, or already-

implemented IEP's, the general rule of administrative law applies so that, in this matter,

Petitioner has the burden of proving the inappropriateness of the educational programs for

the 1998-1999 and 1999-2000 school years. (See e.g., U.S.C. §556(d)., Administrative

Procedure Act; In the Matter of: Jensine B.. OSAH-DOE-96-046).

4. UnderIDEA,school systemsarerequiredto providestudentswith disabilitieswith a free

appropriatepublic education''FAPE). (20 U.S.C. §1400 et~ 20, U.S.C. §1400(d». FAPE

is defined as specially designed instruction to meet the unique needs of a child with a

disability and related services provided in conformity with an individualized education

program (IEP). (20 U.S.C. §§1401(8), 1401(25».

5. The Supreme Court has provided the standard by which the appropriateness of an IEP is to

be determined. (Bd. OfEduc. Of the Hendrick Hudson Central Sch. Dis!. V. Rowlev. 458

U.S. 176 (1982», the Supreme Court enunciated the following two-fold standard:

"First, has the State complied with the procedures set forth in the
Act? And second, is the Individualized Education Program
developed through the Act's procedures reasonably calculated to
enable the child to receive educational benefits?"
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6. TheEducationof the HandicappedAct (ERA) was enactedto encourageand assist in the

provision of a free and appropriate education by the states to all handicapped children. The

EHAprovides federal aid to state and local agenciesthat complywith its provisions. In

order to qualify for federal assistance the agency mUst"have in effect a policy that assures

all handicapped children the right to a free appropriate public education". (20 U.S.C.

§1412(1).

7. TheEHA(IDEA)defines"free appropriatepublic education"as:

"00.special education and related services which (A) have been
provided at public expense, under public supervision and direction,
and without charge, (B) meet the standards of the State educational
agency, (C) include an appropriate preschool, elementary, or
secondary school education in the State involved, and (D) are
provided in conformity with the individualized education program
required under Section 1414(a)(5) of this Title."

7. The Supreme Court has held that in order to satisfy its duty to provide a free appropriate

public education, a state must provide "personalized instruction with sufficient support

services to permit the child to benefit educationally from that instruction". (Hendrick

Hudson Central School District Board of Education v. Rowley. 458 U.S. 176,203,120 S.Cl

3034,3049, 73 L.Ed.2d 690 (1982».

8. The "personalized instruction" required by the IDEA is carried out in accordance with an

"individualized educational program" (IEP), which must be developed for each handicapped

child. The IEP is developedas a writtenstatementforeachchild in a meetingbetweenthe

teacher, parents or guardian, and local educational agency representatives. The statement

must include a discussion of the child's present level of performance; annual goals and short-

term instructional objectives; the specific educational services to be provided to the child;
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programs; the projected date of initiation and duration of the services; and the means of

determining whether the instructional objectives are being met. (20 D.S.C. §1401(a)(19).

9. Other health impainnent (OlD) means having limitoo strength, vitality or alertness including

a heightened alertness to environmental stimuli, that results in limited alertness with respect

to the educational environment, that (1) is due to chronic or acute health problems such as

asthma, attention deficit disorder or attention deficient hyperactivity disorder, diabetes,

epilepsy, or heart condition, hemophilia, lead poisoning, leukemia, nephritis, rheumatic

fever, and sickle cell anemia; and (2) adversely affects a student's educational performance.

In somecases,heightenedawarenessto environmentalstimulusresults in difficultieswith

starting, staying on and completing tasks; making transitions between tasks; interacting with

others; following directions; producing work consistently; and, organizing multi-step tasks.

(34 C.F.R. §300.7(c)(9)).

1O. Evaluation for initial eligibility for om shall include the following: (a) a medical evaluation

from a licensed doctor of medicine ...;(b) a comprehensive developmental or educational

assessmentto indicate the effects of the health impairmenton the student's educational

performance... (34 C.F.R. §300.7).

11. Full and effective parental participation in the IEP process is the actual purpose of the

IDEA's parental notification requirement. A school's violation of the requirement does not

require relief where parents fully participated in the IEP process and there was no harm

flowing from the procedural violation. (Doe v. Alabama State Dept. OfEduc.. 915 F2d. 651

(11th Cir. 1990)).
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12. Compensatoryeducation is a court-createdequitable remedy under the IDEA that is

designedto replace lost educationalservicesresulting ftom a denial of FAPE where the

denial ofF APE has resulted in academic regression. (parents of Student W. v. Puyallup Sch.

Dist. No.3. 31 F.3d 1489, 1496(9thCir.1994». Appropriatereliefis designed to ensure that

the student is appropriately educated within the meaning of the IDEA. (Id).

13. In considering the appropriate equitable relief, the conduct of both parties should be

reviewed, along with the nature of relief requested, to determine whether an award of

compensatory education is appropriate. (Parents of Student W., 31 F3d at 1496-97).

14. The IDEA provides that during the pendency of an administrative or judicial proceeding, the

child shall remain in his/her current educational placement, i.e. stay put, unless the parents

and the district otherwise agree. (20 D.S.C. §1415(j); 34 C.F.R §300.514).

15. The 1997 Amendments to the IDEA require that the IEP team "consider whether the child

requires assistive technology devices and services" in developing an IEP for a student. (20

D.S.C. §1414( d)(3)(B)(v). Students who require assistive technology (AT) to receive FAPE

are entitled to AT devices and services. (Ga. Dept. Educ. Rule 160-4-7-.19).

16. Section 504 prohibits recipient institutions ftom retaliating against persons who assert rights

or file claims under Section 504. (34 C.F.R §104.61). In order to establish a prima facie

case of retaliation a plaintiff must prove the following: (1) the plaintiff engaged in a

protected activity; (2) the recipient had knowledge of the plaintiff's engaging in the activity;

(3) the recipient subjected the plaintiff to adverse action following the activity; and (4) there

is a nexus between the protected activity and the recipient's adverse action. The defendant

thenhas the opportunityto demonstratenondiscriminatoryreasons for the actiontaken. It
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is then the plaintiff's responsibility to prove that the defendant's proffered nondiscriminatory

reason is pretextual. (Wooster CitYSchs.. 33 IDELR 253 (OCR June 2000); Redding Public

Schs.. IDELR 37 (OCR May 2000».

17. The IDEAobligatesa schooldistrictto conducta re-evaluation"if conditionswarranf' or

"if the student's parent(s)... or teacher request a re-evaluation" but at least once every three

years. (20 U.S.C. §1414(a)(2)(A); 34 C.F.R. §300.536).

18. Under Georgia law, hearsay is evidence that "does not derive its value solely from the credit

of the witness but rests mainly on the veracity and competency of other persons". (O.C.GA.

§24-3-1(a». It is generally accepted that hearsay is not only inadmissible, but wholly

without probative value. (Howell Mill/Collier Assoc. V. Pennypacker's. Inc.. 196 Ga. App.
~,..

169,390 S.E.2d 257 (1990».

19. Reimbursement of costs for placement of children in private schools is governed by 34

C.F.R. §300A03 as follows:

(a) General. This part does not require an LEA to pay for the cost of education, including
special education and related services, of a child with a disability at a private school or
facility if that agency made FAPE available to the child and the.parents elected to place the
child in a private school or facility. However, the public agency shall include that child in
the population whose needs are addresses consistent with §§330A50-330A62.

(b) Disagreements about FAPE. Disagreementsbetween a parent and a public agency regarding
the availability of a program appropriate for the child, and the question of financial
responsibility, are subject to the due process procedures of §§300.500-300.517.

(c) Reimbursement for private school placement. If the parents of a child with a disability, who
previously received special education and related services under the authority of a public
agency, enroll the child in a private preschool, elementary, or secondary school without the
consent of or referral by the public agency, a court or a hearing officer may require the
agency to reimburse the parents for the cost of that enrollment if the court or hearing officer
finds that the agency had not made FAPE available to the child in a timely manner prior to
that enrollment and that the private placement is appropriate. A parental placement may be
found to be appropriate by a hearing officer or a court even if it does not meet the State
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(d) Limitationonreimbursement.Thecostof reimbursementdescribedin paragraph(c) of this
Sectionmaybe reducedor denied-

(I) If-
(i) At the most recent IEP meeting that the parents attended prior to removal of the child

from the public school, the parents did not inform the IEP team that they were
rejecting the placement proposed by the public agency to provide FAPE to their
child, including stating their concerns and their intent to enroll their child in a private
school at public expense; or

(ii) At least ten (10) business days (including any holidays that occur on a business day)
prior to the removal of the child ftom the public school, the parents did not give
written notice to the public agency of the information described in paragraph
(d)(I)(i) of this Section;

(2) If, prior to the parents' removal of the child from the public school. the public agency
informed the parent, through the notice requirements described in §300.503(a)(I).
of its intent to evaluate the child (including a statement of the purpose of the
evaluation that was appropriate and reasonable). but the parents did not make the
child available for the evaluation; or

(3) Upon a judicial finding of unreasonableness with respect to actions taken by the
parents.

(e) Exception. Notwithstanding the notice requirement in paragraph (d)(I) of
this Section, the cost of reimbursement may not be reduced or denied for
failure to provide the notice if -

(I) The parent is illiterate and cannot write in English;
(2) Compliance with paragraph (d)(l) of this Section would likely result in

physical or serious emotional harm to the child;
(3) The school prevented the parent from providing the notice; or
(4) The parents had not received notice. pursuant to Section 615 of the Act of the

notice requirement in paragraph (d)(I) of this Section.

20. The IDEA provides that during the pendency of an administrative or judicial proceeding, the

child shall remain in his/her current educational placement, i.e., stay put, unless the parents

and the district otherwise agree. (20 U.s.C. §1415G); 34 C.F.R. §300.514).
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VI. DISCUSSION AND RULING

PLACEMENT AND COMPENSATION

The decision on the merits of Petitioner's claims against the Dade CO\mtySchool District

twns almost exclusively on the validity the allegations of mistreatment the ..'s made against

personnel at the ~ MiddleSchoolduringthe Fallof 1998. If those allegationsareindeed

true,thenit wouldfollowthat.- 's education was either set back considerably or not advanced

appropriately during that year and that he is entitled to some type of compensatory education for that

loss. However, after nineteen total days of hearings in which multiple witnesses testified, and after

review of reams of documents, the undersigned Special Administrative Law Judge has found no

evidence that any of the alleged incidents took place. The only evidence that anything happened in

the way of" being hit, struck or otherwise abused by any of the personnel at Dade County

Middle School is hearsay evidence, as . himself never testified. alleged that the

principal, Gayle Gallaher, hit him on the back on October 14, 1998. Dr. Gallaher, herself, did not

testify as she has now retired from the school system and is no longer within the state of Georgia.

However there was more than one witness around Dr. Gallaher and ",.. . at the timeDr.Gallaher

has allegedto havehit himandno one couldcorroborate' 8h story. Additionally r 's

father called the Sheriff and the GBI to investigate. The GBI investigated by sending a child abuse

special agent to the home. Although the agent observed some bruising on '-'s back, the

bruisingwasnot consistentwiththe time frame,or the type, of allegedstrike.

v- accused Linda Gregory, his special ed teacher for a while at .-'01.11&Middle

School, of hitting him with her cane. Ms. Gregory did testify and credibly denied hitting .-l -
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In fact, Ms. Gregory was testifying in great pain and under obvious stress. Both her personal

demeanor and her professional approach was entirely in keeping with this denial.

r ' accused the school resource officer, Cheri Robinson, of arresting him and

handcuffing him. Ms. Robinson also testified and her testimony was clear that her interaction with

~ .wascalmandlimitedto a discussion,part of whichoccurredon the stepsof the ISStrailer

and part of which occurredwith ... in her Bronco,but none of which involvedan arrest or

handcuffing.

-*. - accusedhis originalspecialed teacherat ~Middle School,Donna Allen, of

flipping him out of a chair. Ms. Allen was totally unaware of the charges until they showed up in

a complaint filed by ~ "-- ~, parents in the Northern District of Georgia, Rome Division alleging

abuse and asking for compensatory and punitive damages. Ms. Allen testified and, once again, the

witness testified credibly that the allegation was baseless.

,,- , accusedBrian Watkinsof holdinghim down in late Octoberor earlyNovember.

Mr. Watkins was the Vice Principal who also testified credibly that this did not happen. Mr.

Watkins, instead, stood by a doorway watchingfr. I. to make sure that he did not run away from

school.

Although t 's father spoke to some of these individuals who denied .1- 's

allegations,,, - .'s fatherchoseto believe~T '. He did this in spiteof the fact that bothhe

and his wife had sought professional help many times for - .,reporting to the professionals that

one of .-V 's problems was that he lies. V 's father did this in spite of the fact that

I-'s grandmother,___ testified that, while is generally truthful, he will, like any

other child, lie to stay out of trouble. No evidencewas presentedthat J. - - no longerlied and
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~ . himselfwasneverbroughtin as a witness. Hearsaytestimonycanbe admittedto provethe

truthof the manneronly in certaincircumstances. One of those circUmstances,at leastunderthe

Georgiaruleof evidence,is that it is sufficientlyreliableandtrustworthyto be admitted. I r 's

father's belief in his son's truthfulness is simply not a sufficient basis to allow any of - 's

allegationsto be admittedas evidenceand thus to be consideredas a basis uponwhich to makea

decisionconcerninghis education.

The evidence did show that, for three years prior to 1998,_ had been classified as

learning disabled and had been provided special education services in the areas of reading, written

expression,and math. As he exhibitedvirtually no behaviorproblems,there was no behavioral

interventionplan for him in place in 1998. However,when - . h.. went to middle school,he

became extremely withdrawn initially and then began fighting with other students. The teachers on

1.'s sixth grade teaching team discussed him in their meetings and attempted to find ways

amongthemselvesand in conjunctionwith the parents to assist' - in his adjustmentto sixth

grade. The special education director, Loyd G~s, contacted the State Department of Education and

as a result, had Y . Js teachers fill in functional behavioral evaluation forms. On September 18,

1998, after several contacts with the parents, a detention and disciplinary referrals, they had a

meeting with.' 's parents who requested that they wait ten more days to see if r J ,'s

medication could be adjusted to alleviate his problems.

The ten days passed without a meeting because the parents requested a postponement When

the IEP meeting was finally convened on October 19, 1998, it was clear that .17 's behavior had

not becomeanybetterin spiteof someapparentmedicationadjustment. 'Ii - was still fighting

with students, still being extremely disrespectful, still cursing, still drawing obscene pictures, still
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trying to leave class,and by this time had threatenedthe principal. The teachersparticipatedin

functional behavioral assessments to see if they could determine what were some behavioral

triggers. Theyaskedthe parents for insightand assistancefor ideas on howto deal witJI

andno onewasableto comeup withanysuggestionsthat~ould cause to behaveanybetter.

At the October 19, 1998IEP meeting, the school system requested a forty-five day crisis diagnostic

placementfor, T in orderto be ableto do an evaluationto identify -- 'sproblemsand

determinehowto addressthe issuesso that1- ,could be provided with a free appropriate public

education. The parents refused to agree to a forty-five day crisis diagnostic placement and instead

requested home bound services which the school provided on a shortened day basis with Linda

Gregory. On November 3, 1998 another IEP meeting was held and the family did agree to a forty-

five day crisis diagnostic setting with Linda Gregory as the teacher on a shortened day schedule with

an evaluation to be done by the TEAM Center. This placement had not been in effect particularly

long when ,. , accused Ms. Gregory of hitting him with a cane. Ms. Gregory reacted

unfavorably to the accusation and was quite upset. She did address this in a professional manner

however with r andhis fatheronor aboutNovember13, 1998. Afterthat meeting,~

did not return to school.

On November11, 1998the parents took J~ ' for his first TEAM evaluation. He was

apparently not particularly cooperative and thereafter the parents cancelled all other appointments.

They failed to notify the school system of this and Loyd Gass only becameaware of this upon

calling the TEAMevaluationcenter in January,1999. In the meantime,eventhough he did not

know that the evaluation had not been completed and was not going to be completed, Mr. Gass was
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able to enlist the services of Connie Lea to provide two hours per day instruction after school for

.11I at thelibrary. This lasteduntilFebruarywhenMs.Leahad anothercommitmentto fulfill.

During the sessions with Connie Lea, Andrew had been working on his goals and objectives from

the February 1998 IEP and he continued to do so during the rest of the 1998-1999 school year. He

was placed in summer school partly with Karen DeMarche and Connie Lea.

In spite of the fact that the school asked for assistance ftom jf - s parents with any

informationor suggestionsas to insightsinto. 's behavior,Mr. andMrs. I. failedto inform

the school that Mr.. had been in a week long criminal trial in Indiana in late August, 1998 at the

end of which he was convicted of conspiracy and wire mud. Before the sentencing hearing, Mr.

.. enlisted the child psychiatrist, Dr. .., Bonnie Ford, and Jane Everett, a family advocate, to

write letters to the judge in Indiana explaining the hardship on the family of Mr. t.'s absence should

he be sent to prison. Mr.,. was finallyabsolvedof the chargesby the SeventhCircuit's reversal

of the lowercourt verdict, but that did not happenuntil December,2000. Mr. 8. testifiedvery

cavalierly that he always knew that that would be the outcome of the case because the law was on

his side. He also testified that he was positive that his conviction and absence ftom home had no

effect upon his family since he and his wife kept that information to themselves.

Since_ stopped receiving services in February, 1999, Dade County School District

noticedanotherIEPmeetingwhichwasheld on March4, 1999. ""'s parentsandnow

-- 's attorneys were present at this meeting and participated in designing a program for the rest

of the year. Summer services were discussed and arranged at an IEP meeting held on May 25, 1999

in which the parents and ~'s counsel participated as well. It was also arranged that ..
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would have complete evaluations including a neuropsychological, auditory processing, and

psychiatric. The psychiatric was never done because the parents changed their minds about having

~ goingthrougha psychiatricexam. Theschoolsystemwas allowedto have acc~ssto the

records of ~. r'streatingpsychiatrist,Dr. .., butthatwasnotuntiltheSpringof2000.

Thus, although... had manytests run onhim and his learningdisabilitywas confirmedand

some of his processing difficulties were further and more elaborately identified, there was never any

psychiatric or psycho-social evaluation done that would effectively address the serious behavioral

problems that. I 1 was exhibiting in the Fall, 1998. The records ofDrr ,., were sketchy

as he, in the past two years, had only seen-V- r approximately once every three to four months

for fifteenor twentyminutes.

Followinga discussionwith Linda Gregoryand PI - "s father in the hallway of"

c8IIIIIP Middle School which was also attended by Annice Goodwin, Brian Watkins and Lloyd

Gass, ... r's father basically kept him a home and failed to notify the school that he was not

going to send "!/' , back. After many attempts by Mr. Gass to contact, j7I .'s father, - v's

father stated that he was going to home school - . l- He madethisverbalcommitmentbutnever

filled out the appropriate forms for that purpose.

It is clear from the testimony and the documents that the school system made considerably

more than just a good faith effort in the fall of 1998 to provide ~. r with appropriateservices

and to determine what services he needed. rwas assigned in-school suspension for several

days in the fall of 1998, however, because of numerous absences, he only served nine of the

approximately sixteen days assigned. was marked absent for ten days from the beginning

of schoolin Augustuntil earlyNovember. The sixteendayswere not assignedconsecutivelyand
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did not constitute a change of placement under the circumstances. .1?.did receive special

education services on many of the days. _ , was not only a danger to other students,but

threatenedtheprincipalas well. Isolating" was a reasonablewayto maintainthe safetyof

the other students and the functioning of the school. No matter what the underlying cause, ..
projected the blame for his problems on the teachers and administrators, accusing five people of

hitting or other otherwise physically abusing him. His parents withheld critical information that

wouldhavehelpedthe schooldeterminewhatwas really goingon with .... and consistently

refused to allow for the types of evaluation. Lacking appropriate evaluation, the school system

could thus never conduct a manifestation determination. _. 's parents unilaterally withdrew

him :fromschool, and in spite of verbal commitments to do so, never returned the home schooling

forms for home schooling.

The August 30, 2000 due process request was careful to include numerous educational

deficits in - . _ 's program. Much was made during many cross examinations about various goals

andobjectives,teachers'qualifications,om categories,andassistivetechnology.Experttestimony

was offered both in support of and in detraction of the IEP's as developed by the teams. Ms. Wright

and others were questioned extensively about the scope of the notice to the parents concerning the

matters to be addressed at the IEP meetings. While Drs. Hynd, OakJand, ..., and Rostetter were

all highly competent and well spoken, their evaluations and opinions cannot substitute for those of

the classroomteachersandotherschoolpersonnelwho directlyanddaily interactedwith'"

It was the teachers who testified clearly that the goals and objectives were developed as a team, that

they were aware of and worked specifically on the goals and objectives, that they made classroom

modificationsas they went, and that~... -~ in fact made meaningfulprogress and received
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educational benefit, all based upon in-class performance. It was also clear that goals and objectives

had to remain the same for quite some time because ~ . 's IEPwas in stay-putstatus fromthe

fall of 1998 at least through May, 2000. Although an IEP meeting was held in October, 1999, it was

more of an update than a full-blown re-working of the IEP, which was reserved for the spring of

2000.

The evidence showed that all of the teachers who had been or would have been involved with

.,... had special educatiQncertification in Georgia, either current or currently provisional. The

evidence further showed that the parents always had notice of the IEP meetings and participated

fully in the process. The possible failure of the school system to fully detail all topics addressed at

an IEP meeting does not alter the fact that the t.' s were afforded the opportunities and in fact did

take all opportunities to participate in IEP meetings, along with their counsel, other advocates, and

psychologists. Petitioner raised over and over issues about the availability of access to records. The

transcript of the meetings show clearly that requested files were copied and provided. Individual

teachers maintained their own files that were not maintained centrally, however, the testimony and

the exhibits show that the parents were given all relevant information concerning X' 's behavior

and his educational. progress, either verbally or in writing, at some if not many points prior to

August, 2000. Incredibly,Mr. e. testifiedthat he kept no recordshimself, such as report cards,

progress reports, or the daily notebook sent home by teachers. The evidence also showed that the

special education teachers all had the goals and objectives for"- . -, and that they were able to

implement them to.(ll L_.. 's benefit. Thus, there is no evidence to support Petitioner's claim of
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proceduralviolationsof IDEA.

It is clearthatbaseduponhispreviousthreeyearsat'" Elementary,the..wae,

Middle Schoolwas offering.l' . a programthat was designedto providehim a meaningful

education[orthe 1998-1999 school year. The school system made every attempt to ascertain if there

needed to be a change of placement for IF' , given his behavior problems of 1998. All efforts

were met with resistance by the parents, either passively or overtly. Not only did. .' sparents

cancel all but the initial evaluationappointmentin the fall of 1998, they failed to appear at a

mediation that had been scheduled to avert the legal due process and provide a happier solution for

all parties involved. Instead of approaching _ 's problems from a psychological and

psychiatric standpoint, as they had done in the past with seeking help from professionals, having

placed ~. in a residential setting a couple of times, J7 . . 's parents chose to make this a legal

matter and brought in attorneys. By May 25, 1999, the attorneys filed first a due process hearing

request accusing Dade County School and various middle school personnel of basically child abuse,

and then converted that into a full blown federal case in District Court in Rome. -. 's parents

unjustifiably removed him from school in the fall of 1998. They missed a crucial opportunity to

assist their son in coping with change. Dade County School District made available to - . a

free appropriate public education for the 1998-1999 school year and provided a free appropriate

public education in the Summer, 1999 which was designed to maintain and advance the social and

educational skills that" had. In 1999, he spent summer school partly with Karen DeMarche

and partly with Connie Lea. With both sessions, he made progress and interacted well. I - is

not entitled to compensatory education for the 1998-1999 school year.

It is also clear that the school system offered and .. obtained a free appropriate public
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education for the 1999-2000 school year. In August, 1999 the school system and the parents met

twice in a IEP meeting to establish. . T' s program for the fall. Although there was no agreement

reached on the goals and objectives, there was an agreement reached on his placement which was

in the" Elementary School in the fifth grade classroom with an inclusion model and a special

ed teacher being involved in the specific areas of 's learning disabilities during the day. OlII

evaluation was discussed at the August 6, 1999 meeting when Dr. ~ was present, however,

the school system never received the required medical form to proceed further with that evaluatioIl..

In fact,duringthe fall,the teachersdiscussedwiththe parentsthe fact that fI r didnot appear

to need the special ed services in math as he was progressing in understanding the regular math in

the fifth grade. The parents agreed that he would be served in this math with the regular education

program. Both the regular ed and special ed teachers for the 1999-2000 school year testified that

I' made meaningful progress and received a meaningful education during that year. In May,

2000, another IEP meeting was held to establish a program for the 2000-2001 year. Ms. Boatner,

Ms. Shepard and Ms. Lea set out the present level of performance and developed a draft of the goals

and objectives for 1r - . 's next level. At this point the false accusations that.' .had made

came back into play. .oIJIQ.- had additional attorneys who attended the May, 2000 IEP meeting

and who basically agreed with everything developed by the IEP team including the goals and

objectives, the behavior intervention program and the extended school year services, but insisted that

the IEP team had to address the specific personnel to be teaching T' r and the exclusion of

personnel from interaction with ' - at~ Middle School. Both Mr.. and the attorneys

expressed concern about Gayle Gallaher and Linda Gregory. EveIl. though Mr. ~ had been

informed personally by the superintendent that Dr. Gallaher had resigned, he was not satisfied as
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this was not yet in writing pending school board approval. They were all.told at the meeting that

LindaGregorywouldnothaveinteractionwith.... They were not told. however. who would

be the teachers as the staff was in flux as it usually is between school years with retirements.

reassignments. etc. Although personnel issues are not part of an IEP. t' '~ parents and his

attorneys refused to agree to and sign the program developed at this particular meeting.

Additionally. a thoughtful and thorough program for r' 's summer had been designed

at the meeting and then prepared by the school system. Unfortunately. without explanation, AI

neverattendedthe extendedschoolyear programplannedforhim. Not onlythat, Mr. t. testified

uponquestioningby the AdministrativeLawJudgethat «f---received no educationalservices

:fromany source during the Summer. 2000.

The precipitating factor in the parents sending their children to another school. however. was

unrelated to the educational program developed and made available to their children. It was also

unrelated to the personnel issued raised at the May. 2000 IEP meeting. The triggering event was

Mr.t's perception. based upon a conversation withT -- . ,that Judy Bean, the superintendent.

was spreading rumors about him. Even though he had had.several conversations and an informal

meeting with Ms. Bean (and Ms. Bean had called him personally with regard to Gayle Gallaher's

retirement), Mr. t didnot take anystepsto corroboratethe statementsof 'P - - . . He chose

instead to put total faith in her statements and then take what he saw as defense moves to protect his
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family, i.e. removing his children from the school. In weighing the credibility of the two

participants to the July conversation, it is clear that, while there was a discussion about the "s

duringMs." . ~sunscheduledmeetingwithMs.Beanin July,2000,the discussionwas.initiated

by Ms. _ . as werethe unfavorablecomments. In reac~ion,not onlydid Mr.' .withdrawhis

children from school, but he initiated another lawsuit against Ms. Bean personally for slander.

Mr.C. was not the only onesuingthe schoolsuperintendentand the Board in the summer

of 2000. Both Bonnie Ford and Connie Lea sued claiming harassment and intimidation stemming

fromtheireffortsto serve.... Connie Lea, during her service to ... during the 1998-99

school year, had received two threateningnotes that mentioned ... and had her car tires

slashed. Although the school administration reported the incidents to the sheriff, the case went

unsolved. Ms. Lea also had her classroom moved, had to ask for Board approval for a field trip, and

was written up for leaving school to take a child to the doctor, which she felt was unfair and

retaliatoryforvoicingan opiniondifferentfromothersat 'P . .s IEP meeting. Ms. Lea recently

dismissed her lawsuit concerning these claims. Bonnie Ford was reassigned from ~Elementary

principal to assistant principal at the high school. Overlooking serious job performance issues, Ms.

Ford sued the school system requesting a temporary restraining order for their actions and asking

for her old position back. Ms. Ford's TRO was not granted. .. has sought to link the school

system's reassignment of Ms. Ford, the room changes, and other issues with Ms. Lea, to their

support of him. The evidence did not provide substantiation for this position, as all of the alleged

retaliatory events had independent bases unrelated to .(81 Nor was there any evidence

presented that showed that the affected personnel couId not effectively teach ... -. (Tr. 12-01-

00, p. 416-418). Ironically, shortly after Ms. Lea dismissed her lawsuit, Mr.. had her arrested on
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a charge concerning a check, then bailed her out of jail. Petitioner has not met his burden of proof

on the §504 claim of harassment and retaliation.

As I have found that the Respondent had made available and planned for the provision of

the appropriate educational services and meaningful educational programs for_ all of which

the parents and their representatives had evidently agreed to for the 2000-2001 year, the issue of

reimbursement for private school tuition does not need to be addressed. The regulations that govern

reimbursement for private school tuition not only require a finding that the school system did not

provide FAPE to the child, but also address the actions taken by the parents. Specifically, if the

parents' actions were unreasonable, then that is a limitation providing for either reduction or denial

of reimbursement. (34 C.F.R. §300.403(d)(3». Under the circumstances, it is clear from Mr..'s

own testimony that the decision was not an educational one but was centered around his personal

PerCeptionof the town gossip about him and his family. While there are court decisions that allow

the existence of hostility between parents and a school system to be a factor in deciding upon things

such as compensatory education or tree appropriate public education, where the placement of trust

is so misguided and the parents' actions so subversive of all the school's efforts as they are here of

consideration of any feelings of hostility is totally inappropriate.

In this case, the hostility seems particularly one-sided. None of the school system teachers

or administrators expressed either by their words or tone of voice any hostility towards 1/" - or

his parents. If anything,they expressedsympathyandconcernin differentcircumstances.Onthe

other hand, in addition to suing the school system, its teachers, board members and administrators,

the I.'s published ads objecting to the school taxes and even published the entire 1999 federal

complaint in the newspaper. After publication, ". 's attorneys questioned,to an extent,
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witnesses about rumors of the slander allegations contained in the complaint.

The testimony and the exhibits show a history of concern by the parents in seeking

professionalhelpforr ,butthe actionsthat theytookwithregardto. 'andhis education

in 1998 through 2000 were unreasonable and unjustifiable. Even if there had been a finding that the

schoolsystemhad notprovidedFAPEfor rM . thesetypesof actionswouldact to substantially

reduce if not totally deny reimbursement for private school tuition for ..

EVALUATION

Theschoolsystem's requestfor a dueprocesshearingto allowa psychiatricevaluationof

JI :wasconsolidated with the other matters of this hearing. The school system has the burden

of proof to show that circumstances have changed to warrant a required re-evaluation of'

including a psychiatric examination in order to provide a free appropriate public education to him.

The discussion above relating to the facts surrounding the issues which developed in 1998 and 1999

and thereafter, along with the exhibits and testimony of the experts who have evaluated -. -

provide substantial evidence to show that the school system has met its burden of proof and that

v - V should undergo a thorough psychiatric examination in order to allow the school system to

prepare an adequate program for him.

Although evidence of.' ,s progress or lack thereof at Schools was

presented as was testimony by the teachers there to descn1>ethe program that ~. - was involved
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in, that evidence is actually irrelevant to the educational decision concerning" It is relevant,

however, to the evaluation issue as well as to the further understanding of A' ,s behavior in the

fall, 1998. Clearly 1'1 . reacts poorly to transitions and new circumstances as he is doing the
,-

same thing at~ that he did at" Middle. He is withdrawing, he is being disrespectful,

and he is fightingwith other students. 1\' 's deteriorationat ...UJ>-'undermines his

contentions that the~ Middle School personnel were ever the real issues, except for his claims

of being hit by teachers, are virtually identical to the behaviors he exhibited during 1998 when he

was in a new middle school. The personnel is not the issue as the parents would have the school

system believe. It is something internal in . r - It may be simply that change is the issue for

_. but thathas onlybeenalludedto byhis treatingpsychiatrist,Dr.~, whohimselfhad

very little contactwith ... in the past couple of years. Dr.-. who did a

neuropsychological examination oft8' in the fall of2000, indicated that the possible Tourette's

Syndrome diagnosis would need further evaluation as well. The 1998 behaviors were perhaps

exacerbated by his father's absence and the tension that had to result from his father's criminal trial

and conviction. Three years before he went to" Middle School," was in fact

hospitalized for some period of time because of violent behavior towards his brothers. It is clear that

there is a periodic bubbling up of behaviors that are both socially inappropriate and at times

physicallydangerousto others.. If'" wereto transitionbackto Dade CountySchools,that

would constitute another life change for him for which the school system should be able to be

prepared fully. Upon questioning by the Special Assistant Administrative Law Judge, however,

's parents, through his attorney, made it clear that there were no plans to return'" to

the Dade County School System. If that is not to happen, there is no need for CIIII to have a
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psychiatric evaluation. Thus, it is the Order of the undersigned Special Assistant Administrative

Law Judge that, in the event that __ returnsto Dade CountySchools,the schoolsystemwill

be permittedto havea psychiatricevaluationof" . , conducted by a qualified independent

psychiatrist.

Petitioners had filed a Motion for Summary Determination on the issue of evaluation

claimingthat therewaseitheranagreementthe schoolsystem'saccessto therecordsof Dr. ~.~

precluded any further psychiatric or psychological evaluation of" or that the school system,

in their most recent hearing request, had failed to request an evaluation within the proper time limits.

The evidence did not support that there was an agreement between the parties to limit the evaluation

to the review of Dr. records. There was substantial correspondence about that issue and

testimony from Matthew Wagner concerning that. However, the written correspondence simply did

not support that the agreement limited the school system if the records were not informative, which

they were not. Additionally, counsel for Petitioner has argued over and over again about a 10000y

limitation on a request for an evaluation and claimed that neither the Motion nor the due process

hearing request met the ten-day rule. In support of that ten-day rule, they have cited 34 C.F.R.

§300A03. The only ten days that can be found in that Section refers to the removal of a child from

public school and the requirement of the parents to give written notice to the public agency so as to

avoid a denial or reduction of reimbursement for private school tuition. Paragraph (d)(2) addresses

evaluation, but it is parallel to (d)( 1), and contains no ten-day time frame. That paragraph is just one

more circumstance under which reimbursement can be reduced or denied. There is therefore no

legal basis for that argument and the decision on the evaluation must be decided strictly on a change

in circumstances which, as outlined in depth above, there certainly was.
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In conclusion, the school system has met its burden of proof on provision of free appropriate

public education for the year 2000-2001. Petitioner is not entitled to either compensatory education

or reimbursement for private school tuition based upon any alleged defects in the 2000-2001

educational program for. . Petitioner has failed to meet his burden of proof that he is entitled

to compensatory education for the 1998-1999 school year or the 1999-2000 school year. In the

event that Petitioner returns to the Dade County School System, the school system will be entitled

to have a full-blown psychiatric evaluation of.' done at that time.

SO ORDERED this 1~ day of June, 2001.

Barbara B. Stalzer

Special Assistant Administrative Law Judge

50 Hurt Plaza
Suite 945
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 521-3100
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